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Forwarded as inclosure is a Combat After Action Report for Operation

Malheur. Operation Malheur was conducted by the 1st Brigade, 101st Air-
borne Division during the period 11 May - 2 August 1967. Information
contained in this report is provided to insure appropriate benefits in
the future from lessons learned during current operations. and may be
adapted for use in developing training material.
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CONFIDENTIAL

OwARTIn r OF T'w MV

HEADQUARTERS 1ST BR ADE 101ST AIRBCRNE DIVISION

ABD AP 62 September 1967
SUBJECT Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation MALWIR (MACV/CS/J3/32)

THRUt Commanding General
Task Force OREON
APO 96374

Commanding General
III Marine Amphibious Force
APO 96602

'0; Commanding General
US Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
ATTN: J343APO 96222

1. (U) Name of Operation: Operation MAIHEUR.

2. (U) Dates of Operation: 1I0700H May 1967 through 0208OH August 1967.
(Phase I: 11Iy 1967 through 8 June 19671 Phase II: 8 June 1967 through 2
August 1967).

3. (U) Location: QUAN, NGAI Province.

4. (U) Conmand Headquarters: 1st Brigade, 101st Airborme Divisic:i.

5. (U) Reporting Officer- Brigadier General Salve H. Matheson, Commanding
General, ist Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

6. (t) Task Organization:

a. The task organization of the Brigade at the initiation of Operation
MALHEUR was as shown belowi

~de Tops

1-327 Inf Bde HHC
Engr LZ Clearing Tins A/2-17 Cav
3 Set Dog Ts A/326 r (-)
FAC Tm IRRP Plat

HP Plat
2-327 Inf 1-101 Avn Sec

Engr LZ Clearing Tie 20th Cml Det
3 Sot Dog Tis HB-i, 245th Psyops Co
FAC Tm 406 RRD

181 MI Det
2-502 Inf TACP (-)

Engr LZ Clearing Tns 42d Inf Plat, Sct Dog (-)
3 St Mg T D/Sptf n
FAC Tm

2-320 Arty (DS)

Devnga~ded 'it. 3 Tea2
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SLJLOT: Combat Operations After ACtion Report, Operation MAIRNM (MAV/RCS/J3/32)

b. The task organization was changed during Phase I by the addition of
one CIDG Platoon (direct support) from BA TO Special Forces Camp to both the lst
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry and the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry.
One pJt¢ton Company C, 2d Battalion, 34th Armor also became OPCON to Troop A, 2d
Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalr.

c. Du-ing Phase II, two CIDG Companies (minus) from MI InOG Special
Forces Camp assisted the Brigade in operations in the SO, VE Valley with om com-
pany in direct support o the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry and one
platoon each in direct support ct the 1st and 2d Battalions (Airborne), 327th
Infantry.

7. (C) Suotink forces:

a. 2-320 Artillery: Employed in a direct support role*

b. C/2-11 Artillery: Provided general support reinforcing fires.

c* l'/6th Helicopter Assault Companyt Provided troop lift and flew corn
bat support and resupply missions.

d. 178th Aviation Company: Provided four flyable CH-47 aircraft on a
mission support basis for use in displacing and resuppl7ing artillery units.

e. 9th Air Commando Squadron: Provide air lift support for Psychological
Operations.

f. 245th Psychological Operations Company: Provided one loudspeaker
and leaflet dissemination team in direct support of operqtions in Phase I.

g. 2414th Psychological Operations Company: Provided one louds.eaker
and leaflet diosznation team in direct support of the operation.

h. 7th US Air Force: Flew 462 tactical fighter misione totaling 1055
sorties. One hundred and eighty-seven of these sorties were immedidto requests
which were processed through the Air Force Tactical Air Request Net with an average
reaction time of 30 minutes. In addition, 108 Combat Skyspot sorties, 10 flare-
ship (AC-47) sorties, and 471 transport sorties were flown in support of the
Brigade. Twenty-seven B-52 sorties were flown in support of the Brigade* FACs
flew 452 sorties in forward air control, artillery adjustsMnt and vicual reconnais-
Lince missions.

i. US 7th Fleet: Prorided on call fir ea and assisted in firing I2
preparatory fires during Phase I of tha operation.

J. BA TO CIDG Camp: Provided CIDG Companies in direct support of Brigade
operations in NORMANDY, BASTOGNE, and ZON AOls.

k. HIM LOW, CIDG Camps Provided CIDG Companies in direct support of
Brigade operations in BASTOCNE and ZON AO's.

8. (U) Inteflience: See Inclosure 1, Intelligence.

9. (C) Missions Headquarters, USARV directAdthat 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne
Division become OPCON to Task Force OREGON and move from vicinity of IWANH DUONG
to DUC PHO. The Brigade closW into CARENTAN Base (the Brigade forward base camp)
on 8 May 1967. Task Force OREGON directed the Brigade to conduct search and des-
troy operations to find, fix and destroy VC/NVA forces and to neutralize VC/VA
base camps in the areas west and northwest of DUC PHO cmmencing 11 May 1967. The
mission was later expanded to include areas southwest of DUE PHO as well. Inclosure
2, Operations Schematics.

10. (C) Concept of Operation: Operation MAIUEU was conducted in two Phases.
Phase I commenced on 1 May with airmobile assaults by two battalions acting on

2
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intolligvice placing the 2d VC Regiment in Base Area 124 in the high ground
.Jmi'Oiatoly west of DUC PHO. The lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry and 2d

Bat-alion (Aiborne), 502d Infantry assaulted to the west of the base area followed
a (ay later by the airmobile assault of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
to the east. (Inclosure 2 - Tab A). The majority of the month was spent in
operations against the 2d VC Regiment in this area. The 1st Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry was extracted to CARENTAN Base on 30 May. Intelligence indi ated
that the remnants of the 2d VC Regiment had moved northwest toward Base Area 123
in an attempt to evade the Brigade. As a result, the ist Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry conduct an airmobile assault, proceeded by a B-52 strike on 3 June
to the northwest of Base Area 124 and south of Base Area 123 (Inclosure 2- Tab B).
The other two battalions were extracted to CARENTAN Base on 3 and 4 June where thej
prcpared for the second phase of the operation. Phase II commenced on 8 June with
an airmobilc assault by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry into Base Area
123 (Inclosure 2 - Tab C). The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry conducted
an airmobile assault on 9 June into the area west of the SONG VE Valley. Operations
rZvealed the presence of elements of both the 1st and 2d VC Regiments. The number

c:f eneLV contacts, initially high, declined over a period o days and intelligence
ndicatcd that the 2d VC Regiment had withdrawn to the west while the 1st VC Regi-

n.'nt was reported to have withdrawn to the northwest. At the request df Province
officials the Brigade turned its attention to the evacuation of the civilian pop-
ulation from the SONG TRA CAU and SONG VE Valleys which are highly fertile rice
growting areas from which the VC had been extracting food and taxes for many years.
The valley clearing operation commenced on 15 June with the ist Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry conducting cordon and search operations and evacuatizg
the population of the SONG TRA CAU and southern SONG VE Va-lleys to a refugee center
at NGHIA HANH. The following day the battalion conducted an airmobile assault
to the northern end of the SONG VE Valley to act as a blocking force for a sweep
of the valley from the south by the 2d Battalion (Airborne) 327th Infan.ry and
2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (Inclosure 2 - Tab DJ. During the course
of the valley sweep, which terminated on 22 June, the 1st Battalion (Airborne),
327th infantry contacted what was believed to be elements of the 1st VC Regiment
in the high ground north of the valley mouth. At the conclusion of the clearing
operation, attention was focused to the suspected location of the 2d VC Regiment
vicinity of the SOUG NE Valley to the southwest. On 25 June the let and 2d
Dattalions (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted airmobile assaults, the ist
Battalion to the west after elements of the 1st VC Regiment and the 2d Battalion
to the southwest after the 2d VC Regiment (Inclosure 2 - Tab E). The 2d Battalion
(Airborne) 502d Infantry commenced search and destroy operations toward the 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry assisting in the hunt for the 2d VC Regiment.
After a fruitross search for the lst VG Regiment to the north the lt Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted an airmobile assault to the southwest on 29
June to assist the other battalions in thnir hunt for the 2d VC Regiment. On 3
July the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry returned to CARENTAN Base to
conduct Operation LAKE (6 - 12 July). The remaining two battalions continued
their search for the 2d VC Regiment and evacuated the population of the SONG NE
Valley to NGHIA HANS, once again at the request of Province officials. At the
conclusion of the valley clearing operation, agent reports and other intelligence
indicated that the 2d VC Regiment had returned to Base Area 124. Since the 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry was more familiar with the area in Which
the Regiment was ivprte4 it received the mission and conducted an airmobile assault
into the area on 10 July.(Incloeure 2 - Tab F). The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry conducted an airmobile assault to the northwest of Base Area 124 on fl
July and the lot Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry to an adjacent area on 14
July in an effort to block enemy egress routes used previously by the 2d VC
Regiment. Agent reports, information gained from captured VC and other intelligence
indicated that the ist and 2d VC Regiments were at loss than 50% strength and that
both were attempting to meet in Base Area 123 in order to form one combat effective
regiment. Responding to this information the Brigade scheduled a B-52 strike in
Base Area 123 followed by an airmobile assault into the area by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry on 17 July (Inclosure 2 - Tab G). The let Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry moved to blocking positions north of the Base Aroa
while the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry blocked to the west and south.

3
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On 29 Ju.y the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry and 2d Battalion (Airborne),
5024 Infantry conducted airmobila extractions to CAREETAN Base where they commenced
prer-ratio;- for Operation HOOD RIVER. The let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
contSinued search and destroy operations in its assigned sector, north of Base Area
123 an extending considerably to the west until the termination of Operation
MALHEUR en 2 August 1967. The battalion was left in the field in preparation far
its part as a southern screening force and Brigade reserve for Operation HOOD RIVER.

11. (C) Execution:

a. Operation MALHEUR was characterized by small unit contacts. Initially
the enemy defended his position in platoon and larger size force. Contacts with
large forces, however, gradually declined as did the enenrys will to stand and
fight. Soon tontacts with a squad size enemy force became rare and the Brigade
made most contact with groups of two or three ion who attempted to withdraw on con-
tact. The search and destroy tactics utilized consisted of saturation patrolling,
r:ght movement, night ambushes, raids and the use of small unit stay behird forces.
Tne terrain over which operations were conducted includcd mountainous jungle,
rolling hills, sandy scrub forest and flat, cultivated lowlands.

b. Operation MAIHEIR was initiated 12 days after the termination of
Operation SUMMERALL in KHANH HOA, PHU YEN and DARLAC Provinces. On 1 May 1967, the
Brigade began movement to DUC PHO with one battalion c,.mbat team conducting convoy
movement from KHANH DUONG to ?MA IRM and then sea movement.from NHA TRANG to DUG
PHO. On 5 and 6 May, the remainder of the Brigade conducted similar movements from
KHANH DUONO to DUC PHO. The Brigade completed closure at DUG PRO when the last
Infantry battalion combat teum arrived on 8 May. Operation MAIHEUR commenced on
1107OH May 1967.

c. Phase Is The three maneuver battalions of the Brigade were located at
the Brigade base camp, CARENTAN Base, vicinity DUC PHO. On 3l0700H May 1967 the
1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted airmobile assaults from CARENTAN
Base into the northwestern portion of NORMANDY AO ani commenced search and destroy
operations to the east, followed by the 2d Battalioni (Airborne), 502d Infantry which
conducted airmobile assaults from CAREWAN Base into the southwestern portion of
NORMANDY AO and commenced search and destroy operations to the east. in conjunction
with the assaults, massive artillery fires and tactical air strikes prepared the
assault-LZ's; fires were then placed on known or suspected enemy positions, routes
from enemy positions to LZIs, and enemy egress routes. The 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry remained in reserve vicinity CAP1JAN Base. Troop A, 2d Sq.adron
(Airborne), 17th Cavalry remained vicinity CARENTAN Base and secured the beach
logistical site, established OP's vicinity CARENTAN Base and assisted the Military
Police Platoon, lst Brigade, 101st Airborne 'jivision escort logistical convoys on
the MSR between the beach and the airfield complex. The BA TO Special Forces/CIDG
Camp provided two CIDG Platoons, one each !n direct support of the ist Battalion
(Airborne, 327th Infantry and the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry, and one
CIDG Company which screened to the west of NORMANDY AO. The Long Range Reconnais-
sance Patrol Platoon, lt Brigade, 101st Airborne Division condurted airmobile
insertions into the northwest portion of NORMANDY AO and comenced surveillance
of the area. On 1 May, 10 light contacts by the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry resulted in 7 VC KIA (C), 1 NVA KIA (C), 1 VC KIA (P), 1 NYAC, 1 detainee
and 3 individual weapons captured. One platoon of the 2d Battalion-(Airborne),
502d Infantry encountered 40 gravel mines and punJi stakes in one area resulting in
I'S WHA, On 12O845H May 1967, the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry con-

ducted airmobile assaults from CARENTAN Base into the east portion of NORMANDY AO
to establish blockingpositions and to comewnce search and destroy operations to
the west, One platoon of .the 2d. Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry remained
vicinity CARENTAN Base under operational control of Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne),
17th Cavalry. Eight light contacts by the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
resulted in 1 US KRA, 2 US WHA; 6 VC KIA (C), 2 VC KIA (P), 6 detainees and 5
individual weapons and one refrigerator (GE) captured. The 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry detainod 9 pcrsonnel including 2 male, military aged ralliors and
iapturd 10 pounda of miitary docunts and I individual weapon. Three light oontbcts
y the 2d Battalion (Airborrc), 502d Infantry resulted in 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 detaine,.
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On 13 May one company of the lot Battalion (Airborne)., 327th Infarry was engaged
by an estimated VC compar sise force resulting in 1 U1S KHA, 5 US WHA, lose of 2
14-!6 )rifles, 13 VC KIA (C), and 2 individual weapons and 12 Chicom hand grenades
captured. Eleven other light contacts by the lot Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry resulted in 2 US WHA, 16 VC KIA (C), 16 detainees and 5 individual weapons,
including 2 M-16 rifles, captured. Three light contacts by- the 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry resulted in 6 VC KIA (C), I detainee, 10 individual weapons,
including 1 M-79, captured and the discovery of a weapon cache containing 34 in-
dividual weapons and 1 12.7mm Chicom machine gun. Five light contacts by the 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 5 VC KIA (C') 1 detainee, and 2
individual weapons captured. Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne5 , 17th Cavalry con-
ductod an airmobile cordon and search operation in a hamlet to the south of
CAPENTAN Base resulting in 2 detainees. On 14 My one company of the lt Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry contacted an eneny force of unknown size in well forti-
fied, dug-in positions, resulting in 8 US KRA and 36 WHA. Seven other light con-tacts by the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 8 VC KIA (C) and

individual weapons captured. Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry resulted in 3 VC KIA (C). Eight light contacts by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 14 VC KIA (C) and 6 individual weapons cap-
tured. On 15 May one platoon of the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
contacted an estimated VC battalion size force with automatic weapons and mortars
in fortified positions. Continous artillery and tactical air strikeb were called
in against the eneay positions and mortars, Upon the insertion of a reinfo.-cing
company, 1 UH-ID helicopter sustained a direct mortar round and was destroyed.
Results of the contact were 3 US KHA, 34 US WLA, 1 UH-ID destroyed, 7 UH-ID damaged,
5 UH-IB damaged and 20 VC KIA (C). Five other light contacts by the le . Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 2 US WHA, 5 VC KIA (C) and 2 individual
weapons captured. One platoon of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th InfantrT con-
tacted an estimated VC platoon size force resulting in 4 US wHA, 6 VC KIA (C. and
5 VC KIA P). Four other contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
resulted in 6 VC KIA (C), and 1 VC KIA (P). Seven light contacts by the 2d Bat-
talion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 2 US WHA, 9 VC KIA (C), 1 detainee,
and 2 individual weapons, 1 82a mortar tube and 23 82m mortar rounds captured.
On 16 May eight light contacts by the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
resulted in 1 US KRA, 9 VC KIA (C), 6 detainees and 4 individual weapons, 1 rocket
launcher, 2 rockets and 2 grenades captured. A light contact by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual weapon
captured. Fourteen light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
resulted in 6 US WHA, 14 V KIA (C), 4 detainees, and 8 individual weapons cap-
tured. On 17 May a Light contact by the lt Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
resulted in 1 US WHA and 12 detainees. Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual weapon captured.
Eleven light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 6
US WHA, 7 VC KIA (C), 1 detainee and 5 individual weapons captured. On 18 May
three light contacts by the lot Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in
2 VC KIA (C), 1 VC KIA (P), 3 detainees and 1 individual weapon captured. Three
light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 2 VC
KIA (C), and 2 individual weapons-captured. On 18 May the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
502d Infantry contacted an estimated 100 man VC fbrce armed with numerous automatic
weapons and machine guns. The contact was characterized by many small engagements
in a two-square kilometer area with friendly and ene personnel intermingled. The
enemy defended from numerous spider holes and fortified positions scattered
throughout the area of contact. Artiller and TC Air supported. Contact lasted
six hours and resulted in 12 US KHA, 41 US WHA, 31 VC KIA (C) and 12 individual
weapons, 1 machine gun and 1 flamethrower captured. On 19 May a light contact by
the lat Battalion (Airbornc), 327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C), Four light
contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 3 US WA and
3 VC KIA (C). Four light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
resulted in 2 US WA, 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual weapon captured. A contact
by the tong Range Reconnaissance Platoon, lot Brigade, Ilst Airborne Division
resulted in 1 US ERA and 5 US MA. On 20 May two contacts by the let Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 3 VC KIA (C) and 9 VO KA (P). A light con-
tact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). Two
light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 3 VC KIA (C)
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and I ir.dividual weapon captured. On 21 May two light contacts by the lt Bat-
talion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulIted in 3 VC KIA (C), and 1 individual
weapon and 1 machine gun captured. Three light contacts by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 4 VC KIA. (C) and 1 individual weapon cap-
tured. On 22 May the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry apprehended 6
detainees. In three different locations the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
discovered the bodies of 8 VC, killed by gunshots and fragments. One light con-
tact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). On
23 May four light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted
in 4 VC KIA (C), 49 detainees and 1 individual weapon, 5 rounds 57n recoilless
rifle ammunition and 5 81mm mortar rounds captured. One liht contact by the 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 2 VC KIA (C). On 24 May eight light
contacts by the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 4 US WHA, 3
VC KIA (C), 14 detainees and 1 individual weapon captured. Three light contacts by
the 2d Battalion (Airborne),I 327th Infantry resulted in 6 'IC KIA (C). Companies
A and C, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted airsKobile extractions
to CARENTAN Base. Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
resulted in 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual weapon .captured. A gravel mine was
activated at a firing position of the 2d Battalion (Airborne) 32th Artillery
resulting in I US WHA. On 25 May the lst Battalion (Airborne5, 327th Infantry
had two significant contacts with enemy forces. One compa1* contacted an estimated
50 man VC force in well fortified positions with automatic weapons and M-791
resulting in 1 US KHA, U US WHA, i CIDG KRA, 1 CDGW HA and ll VC KIA (C). An-
other company contacted an unknown size VC force in well fortified positions re-
sulting in 8 US KRA and 10 US WHA. The results of four other light contacts were
4 VC KIA (C) and 3 individual weapons captured. Company A, 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry conducted a non-illuminated, airmbile assault at 0445H into LZ'e
in the southeastern portion of NORMANDY AO from CARENTAN Base. Company C, 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry commenced operational control of the 3d Brigade,
25th Infantry Division at 1200H.' Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry (minus) resulted in 2 VC KIA. (C) and 1 individual weapon captured.
Five light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infan~ry resulted in 2 US
WHA, 5 VC KIA (C) and 2 radios captured. On 26 May two light contacts by the
let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). On 27 May three
light contacts by the 1st Battalion (Airborne) 327th Infantry resulted in 3 VC
KIA (C). A light contact by the 2d Battalion tAirborne), 327th Infantry resulted
in 4 VC KIA (C). Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
resulted in 2 VC KIA (C). On 28 May three light contacts by the lst Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 6 VC KIA (C), and 2 VC KIA (P). Four li it
contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 3 VC KIA (C),
1 VC KIA (P) and I individual weapon captured. The 176th Assault Helicopter Como-
pany observed and took 8 VC under fire resulting in 5 VC KIA (C) and 3 KIA (P).
On 29 May the ist Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry contacted an unkrwon sized
enemy force in fortified positions resulting in 8 US KRA, 14 US WHA, 6 VC KIA (C),
2 VC KIA (P) and 4 individual weapons and 1 machine r captured Ten other light
contacts resulted in 3 US KHA, 5 US WHA, 2 VC KIA (C J 3 VC KIA (P), 31 detainees
and 3 individual weapons, 1 rocket laucher, 1 telephone and 1500 NVA uniforms cap-

tured. One light contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted
in 1 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual Weapon captured. Four light contacts by the
2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 1 US WHA, 12 VC KIA (C), and
3 individual weapons captured. Company C, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
terminated operational control to the 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division and re-
turned to CARENTAN Base to prepare for future employment in NORMANDY AO. On 30
May the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry suspended operations in NORMANDY
AO and extracted to CARENTAN Base to prepare for future employment in BASTOGNE AO.
One light contact by the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 2 VC
KIA (C)and 2 individual weapons captured. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry reoriented and conducted airmobile assault into the north portion of the
adjusted NORMANDY AO. One light contact resultei in 2 VC KIA (C). Two ligt con-
tacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 3 VC KIk (C) and
I individual weapon captured. On 31 May the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infrntry
contacted an unknown size VC force in fortified positions with automatic weapons

and M-79ts, Two companies were maneuvered around the enemy force. Results were
15 US MIA, 1 UH-ID damaged, 13 VC KLI (C), 1 VC KIA (P) and 14 individual weapons
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i N 79 an. 1 14-60 machinci gun captured. On 1 June the 2d Battalion (Airorne), 327th
In4 antr employed an air strike against a susnected enemy position. A follow-up
s:cp of the area resulzed in 1 US W{A, 5 VC iIA (C), and 6 individual weapon

captured. Four light, contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airb6rne), 502d Infantry re-

oulted in 5 VC KIA (C) and 1 individiaul weapon captured,. A booby trapped grcnade
activated by 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 1 US WHA. On 3

June the lot Battalion (drborne), 327th Infantry conducted airmobile assault from

C, diPEAN Base into LZ Es in the no'.th portion of NORMANDY AO to exploit a B-52
strike. Two subsequent light contGa-ts resulted in 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 detainec.

The 2d Bttalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) terminated operations in the

NUOPR?1ADY-AO and conduct airmobile extractions to CAUENTAN Base, Prior to the ex-
tractionp 24 detainees were apprehended. Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion

(Itrborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 2 VC KIA (C). (.'n 4 June the Lst Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry discovered the graves of 6 VC KIA (C). The 2d Bat-

talion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (minus) terminated operations in NORM4ANDY AO and

conz'ucted airmobile extractions to CARENTAN Base. A gravel mine detonated by a
member of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th Artillery resulted in 1 US WHA. On

5 Jim one light contact by the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted

i. 3 CIDG WHA. On 6 June five light contacts by the 1st Eattalion (Airborn ), 327th

Infantry resulted in 1 CIDG HA, 1 VC KIA (C); 2 VCC and 1 individual weapon cap-
tured. On 7 June an artillery fire base consisting of one battery of 105s an±

a battery of 155 1s was inserted into the western portion of BASTOGNE AO in pre-

paration for the secoad major phase of the operation. The long Range Rcconnai3sance
Patrol Platoon conducted an airmobile raid ,.o apprehend detainees to provide cur-

rent intelligence concerning BASTOGNE AO which resulted in 1 VC KIA (C), appre-

hension of 15 detainees and capture of 2 hand grenades. The 19t Battalion (Ai-
borne), 327th Infantry a-pprehended 4 detainees in two contacts.

d. Phase 11: At C807OOH June 1967 the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th
infantry reoriented and commenccd search and destroy operations to the north iL

the southern portion of iASTOGIE AO. Three light contacts resulted in 3 VC KIL
(C) and 7 detainees captvred. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th ILfantry con-
ducted airmobile assaults from CARENTAN Bare into the northeastern portion of
DASTOGG AO and commenced search and destroy operations to the southwest. The

assault LZEs worc -rc.c.. d by the coordinated fires of artillery, tactical air and
gunships. Following the LZ preparations, fires were shifted to suspected ener'

locations, routes of enemy egress and routes from enemy positions to the LZIs. O0A
company contacted an unkrown size enemy force in heavily fortified positions.
Artillery, helicopter gunships and ni'e sorties of TAC Air supported. The contact
resulted in 3 US KHA, 9 US WHA, 7 VC rJUA (C) and capture of 2 individual weapons.
Eight other contacts resulted in 3 WC KHA, 16 US WHA; 12 VC KIA (C) and capture

of 1 detainee, 12 in idua. and 1 crew served weapon. The 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 502d Infant27r rvd.red at CkRE14T,.N Base and assumed the mission of Brigade
Ini-serve. Troop A, 2d Squsdron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry continued to providis
security for the beach logistical site, to operate OP's from the high ground in,
vicinity of CARIXTAN B,;a3 and to adsist the Military Police Platoon, 1st Brigade,
iOlst 1irbo-m,u fivision in providing route security and convoy escort for logi tical

convoys moving betweeon the beach and the airfiela complex along the MSR. On 9 June

the 2d fattalipn (A4xbc.uno), 502d Infantry was released as Heigade reserve, col.-
ducted airmobile assaults from C;dJ AN Base into the westetn portion of BASTOGNE

AO and commenced search and a,.rtroy operations to the south. Two 1lgbt contacts
resulted in I US FAO 1 US WFA; 3 VC KIA (C), 2 detainacs and 1 small an captured.

Tho Long Fonge Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon (minus) conducted an airmbile in-

sertion into the southern portion of BASTOG E AO and commenced a surveillance iJis-

aion. Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airbor), 17th Cavalry conducted a reconnaissance

patrol vicinity of C.DENTAN Base which resulted in 1 VC KIA (C)s, 1 VCC, 1 dotal nee

and capture of 2 individual woapons-. On 10 June, one light contact by the let
Littalion (Airbc-no), 327th Infantry resulted in 2 VC KIA (C) and apprehension of

3 detainoes Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infrntry

rcsulted in 1 VC KIA (C), 1 individual weapon and 1 gronride captured. On. com-

;'any of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d infentry ditioverod 14 VC KIA (C) an,
oe individual weapon as & result of one of the enemy crntaots on 9 Juno. In ad-
dition, 4 dotainoes wore apprehended from a cave where they had been hiding. A
second company contacted en ebtiie-.ted VC Company size for7e armed with at least one
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leavy machine gun. The unit pulled back and called in heavy artillery fire and
unships. Results of the contact were 4 US KA, 32 US WHA; 1 US M{A and lose of 1

.4-60 machine gun and 1 M-79. Two other light contacts resulted in 1 VC KIA (C) and
1 detainee appreheaded. One LRRP Team conducted an airmobile infiltration into the
area north of BASTOGNE AO and commenced a surveillance mission. On 12 June one
company of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry contacted an unknown size
VC force. TAC Air and helicopter gunships supported. A second company was man-
euvere to reinforcing/blocking positions. Results of the contact were 3 US KHA, 4
US WHA, 1 M-16 and 1 Ti-1I* lost; 3 VC KIA (C) and I PAR captured. Seven light
contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 1 US K1I; 2 VC
KIA (C), capture of 1 individual weapon and apprehension o3 152 detainees (refugees).
The LRRP Team north of BASTOGNE AO accounted for 13 V, KIA (C) and 10 VC KIA (P)
prior to canducting an airmobile extraction to CARENTL1 Base 3ate in the day. On
12 June three light contacts by the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry re-
sulted in 8 VC KIA (C) and capture of 6 individual weapons. One contact by the 2d
Battalion(AWrb ri.,) 327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (P) and 1 individual wea-
pon captured. Fo.Ar light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
resulted in I VC KIA (C), capture of 3 detainees and 1 small arm. On 13 June thrce
light contacts restlted in 1 VC KIA (C), 1 VC WIA and 24 detainees for the lst BAt.-
talion (Airborne), 327th Infantry. The 2d Battalion (Airborne) 327th Infantry
accounted for 1 VC KIA (C) in one contact and the 2d Battalion tAirborne), 502d
Infantry" for 4 VC KIA (C), 2 detainees and 2 individual weapons in four light corp-
tacts. The Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon (minus)conducted an airmobile
raid into the southern portion of the SONG VE Valley to apprehend detainees to pro-
vide current intelligence about the population and disposition of VC and NVA forces
in the valley. Results of the raid were 3 VC KIA (C) and ll detainees apprehended.
On 14 June the lst Battalion (Airborne), 32"th Infantry comnenced cordon and search
operations and evacuation of the civilian population of the SONG TRA CAU and south-
ern portion of the SONG VE Valleys. The results of the days clearing operations
were 2 VC KIA (C), 9 detainees and 2 individual weapons captured and relocation of
170 refugees to NGHIA HANH Refugee Center. Two light contacts by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 8 VC KIA (P) and capture of 30 tons of rice
The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infant_.y had three light contacts ' resulting in I
VC KIA (C) and apprehension of 8 detainees. On 15 June, the lst Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry concluded the cordon and search operations and evacuation cf
the population from the SONG TRA CAU and southern SONG VE Valleys. The day's
operations resulted in 1 VCC and 3 detainees captured and relocation of 436 refugees
to the NGHIA HANH Refugee Center. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 5O2d Infantry had
three light contacts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C), 2 individual weapons captured and
destruction of 20 tons of rice. en 16 June the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry conducted airmobile assaults from the southern po, tion df BASTOGNE AO to
the high ground north of the SONG VE Valley. The battalionls mission was to conduct
search and destroy operations north of the valley, to block the egress routes north,
obut of the valley and to conduct cordon and search operations and evacuate the
civilian population of the northern portion of the SONG VE Valley. One Company col-
tacted an estimuted battalion size VC force armed with nortars, estimated 12.?mm
machine guns and automatic weapons in fortified positions. A second company con-
ducted an airmobile assault to reinforce. Artillery, gunships and 19 sorties of TAC
Air supported. Results were 3 US KRA, 37 US WHA, 1 UH-ID damaged and 8 VC KIA (C).
Four ethor light contacts resulted in 2 US MiA, 14 US WA, I UH-ID destroyedl 9
VC KIA (C). One light contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry re-
sulted in I YC KIA (C) One light contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d In-
fantry resulted in I VC KIA (C). The Long Range Rconnaiseance Patrol Platoon
(minus) conducted airmobile insertiops in'the southern portion of BASTGNE AO and
commenced a surveillance mission. On 17 June, the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry and the 2d Battalion (Airborne), .02d Infantry commenced cordon and searci
operations and evacuation of the civilian poptlation of the eastern ar western
portions of the SONG VE Valley respectJl%,L-1. . esults of the day's operation were
32 refugees and 10 tons of rice relocu.. . tc the NMIA HANH Refugee Center.
dditionalny, the 7- Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry accounted for 2 VC KIA
C), 2 VC KIA (P) .n three light cortacto and the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th
nfantry for 3 VC RIA (c), apprehension of 14 detainees and destruction of ,8 tons
Leco In five light contacts. The 2d Battalion (Airborne)s 502d Infantry had nine
ght contacts resulting in .3 US WHA, 1 U1-3D damaged, 3 VC KIA (C) and apprehensi;n
5 detainees. On 18 June four light contacts by the let Battalion (Airborho,
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327th Infantry resulted in 3 US WHA, 10 VC KIA (C), 1 detainee and 1 individual
wa1'on captured. Five light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
esslttd in 1 US WHA, 1 VC KIA (C), and 54 detainees. Six light contacts by the

2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 6 VC KIA (C) and capture of 3
individual and 1 crew served weapon. 1285 refugees and 4 tons of rice were relocated
to the NHIA HANH Refugee Center. On 19 June the lt Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry had eleven light contacts resulting in 1 US WHA, 6 VC KIA (C), 35 det-Anees
and 1 82m mortar captured. Six light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C), 15 detainees and 2 individual weapons
captured. Seven light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry -e-
sulted in 1 US WHA, 5 VC KIA (C), 2 detainees, 1 individual and 1 crew served -,ea-
ton captured. Two light contacts by the Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon
resulted in 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 detainee captured, One contact vicinity CARENTXN
Base by Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C),
1 VC KIA (P) and 1 individual weapon captured. A total of 1030 refugees were re-
lo,ted from the SOW, VE Valley to the Refugee Center at NGHIA HANH. On 20 June
r/nc ligh! contacts by the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry reault&] in 4
C KLI (C) and 24 detainees captured. Four light contacts by the 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry rcsrlted in 30 detainees and 1 individual weapon cap-
tured. Four light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted
in 5 VC KIA (C) and 2 detainees captured. In refugee operations, 1363 refugees and
3 tons of rice were relocated to NGHIA HAW. In the mid-afternoon an explosion
of undetermined origin at the ist Logistical Command's Forward Support Area beach
site, adjacent to the Brigade base at CARENTAN Base, caused secondary explosions in
the Anmnition Supply Point destroying 90% of all the ammunition located in the PSP.
The secondary explosions and fire continued into the early evening preventing at-
tempts to salv-:. ao ammunition and supplies. Major equipment losses which resulted
from the fire were the destruction of an Engineer Front Loader, 1 5 ton dump truck,
and 1 Y4AlC tank from Compakv , Zu Battalion, 34th Armor which was under the
operational control of Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry and provided a
portion of the beach security. A sufficiont amount of ammunition was located with
the combat elements in the field to meet operational needs for a period of 24 hours.
Emergency resupply operations commenced immediately. As a result no restrictions
were placed on usage of ammunition and combat operations continued normally. On
21 June the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry apprehended 4 detainees jn one
light contact. The 2d BLalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry received 7 US WHA in
a mortar attack on one coeipany. The 2d Battalion (AirbLrne), 502d Infantry had
seven light contacts resulting in 4 VC KIA (C) and 5 detainees captured. Troop A,
2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry had 1 light cont set near CARENTAN Base re-
sulting in . KIA (C). 66 refugees were relocated to KHTA HANH and 400 refugees
were rclocated to MO DUC District Headquarters from t.-e S)WG VE Valley. On 22
June the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had light contacts resulting in
3 US WHA; 5 VC KIA (C) and capture of 2 detainees and 2 inoldvicual weapon. The
battalion also discovered and extracted a total of 13 trns of rice from two lo-
cations. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry a&nrehended 12 detainees in
four light contacts and found 2 individual weapons following the directions of one
of the detainees* Six light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
resulted in 3 VC KIA (C) and capture of 8 detainees. The re-ugee relocation
operations for the day resulted in movemcnt of 42 refugees am 4.5 tons of rice to
INHIA HANH. In addition, 1196 head of cattle were turned over to the
NGHIA HANH District officials. Final results of the cordon and search )perations and
civilian population evacuation of the SOW, VE Valley were 5757 refugees, 30 tons of
rice and 1196 head of cttlo relocated to NHIA HANH District. On 23 June. the
three battalions resumed search and destroy operations in BASTOGNE AO. The 1st
attallon (Airborne), 327th Infantry discovered a weapon cache of 5 individual

weapons. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had one light contact result
ing in 1 VC KI, (C). The battalion also discovered a weapon cache containing 3
Chicom 82m rockets and 1 individual weapon. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infsnty captured 2 detainees in two light contacts. The Long Rangn Reconnaissance
Patrol Platoon captured 19 detainees, 5 motor scooters and 5 bicycles in three light
contictn. On 21 June one light contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d in-
fantr roult-ad in I VC KIA (C). The Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon
capture l ' detainees and .25 tons of salt in two light contacts. The Long Range
!icconnai,4ahce Patrol Platoon conducted an airmobilo extraction to CARENTAN .'se.
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t )n 25 June, the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted an airmobile

issaLlt to the west of their positions into the northwestern portion of ZON AO and
iommenced search and dpetroy operations to the southeast in zone. The battalio.,
3u ffered 1 US WHA in one light contact. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
conducted an airmobile assault into the southwestern portion of ZON AO and comrenced
aearch and destroy operations to the northeast in zone. One light contact'resulted
in 2 VC KIA (C). The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry commenced search and

estroy operations to the southwest in ZON AO. Seven light contacts resulted in
7 VC KMIA FC), I detainee and capture of I individual weapon and 20 tons of salt.
Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry conducted an ambush vicinity CARMTAN
Baese which resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). On 26 June the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry activated an snezV mine r eulting in 2 US WHA. Eight light contacts by
the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted in 1 US KRA, 1 US WHAI, 11 VC
KIA (C), and capture of 1 crew- served and 3 individual weapons. Four light contacts
by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted 4n 2 US WVKA, 3 VC KIA (C),
4 individual weapons and 40 tonS" of salt captured. The Long Range Reconnaiesance j
Patrol Plat'oon conducted airmobile insertions into the northwestern portion of ZON
AO and co~monced a survoillance mission. On 27 June, the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry had three light contacts resulting in 4 US WHA, 1 VC KIA (C) and
capture of I detainee and 1 individual weapon. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry had four light contacts resulting in I US WHA, 2 VC KIA (C), 2 detainees
and capture of 1 individual weapon, 10 tons of salt and 2 tons of rice. The Long
Range Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon mado three observations of enorq movdemnt and
(Airborne), 327th Infantry had two light contacts resulting in 1 VC KIA (C),called in artillery fire resulting in 9 VC KIA (P). On 28 June the ist Battalion I
detainee and 1 individual weapon captured. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th

tInfantry had three light contacts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 detainee captured.
I The 2d Battalion (Airbor-ne), 502d Infantry had four light contacts resulting in 3

US WHA, 3 VC KIA (3). The Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon ,ade four
observations of enem movement and called in artillery fire resulting in 16 VC KIA
(P). At CAR&NTAN Base, Troop A 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry conducted an
ambush resulting in 1 VC KIA (C and 2 detainees. On 29 June the let Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted an airmobile assault into the sout|.western
portion of ZON AO and corinienced search and destroy operations to the south. Four
light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry resulted it, 1 US WMA,
4 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1 individual weapon, I crew served weapon and 150 hand
grenades. Four light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted
in 1 US KHA, 3 US WHA and 2 VC KIA (C). The Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol
Platoon terminated its surveillance nission arnd conducted an airmobile extraction
to CARL'N'fTl Base. On 30 Jhine, one company of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry conducted an airmobile raid into an area in which considerable enemy
activity had been taking place as reported by the IRRP Platoon. The unit made 6
contacts resulting in 1 US WHA, 6 VC KIA (C), 6 detainees, 1 individual wearon
captured and I ton of r.'.ce destroyed. The unit then conducted an ajrmo .ile c:-
traction returning to their assigned portion of CCN AO. On 1 July the -it Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry had six light contacts resulting in 7 VC KLA (C), 1
detainee, 2 individual weapons and 7 tons of rice captured, 1 ton of rice destroyed.
The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d 1'niLry hadi five ligrnt contacts resulting in 7
VC KIA (C). At CARENTAN Base, Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry had
one light contact resulting in 1 VC K1.' (C). The LRRP Platoon conducted an air-
mobile insertion into the northeastern portion of ZON AO and conmnced a surveillance
mission. On 2 July three light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry resulted in 1 US WHA, 1 VC KIA (C), capture of 2 individual weapons and
destruction of 2 to:s of rice. Five light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airhorne),
502d Infantry resulted in 7 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1 detainee amn 1 individual
weapon. On 3 July the lt Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had one light
contact resulting in 1 VC KIA (C). The battalion conducted an airmobilc extraction
to CARED4TAN Base where training, maintenance and prepared for future combat opera-
tion was conducted. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had one light
contact resulting in 1 US WHA, The 26 Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry had four
ight contacts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C) and capture oi 3 detainees. On 4 July the
d Battalion (Airborne), 3th Infrtry received 2 US WRhA from bocoy traps and cap.-
ured 1 individual weapon in a compLny size bace camp. The 2d BattaLion (Airborne),
502d Infantry had one light contact resulting in 1 'r KIA (C). On 5 July one
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-ompany of the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry assued the CARENTAN Base

security missions from Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry. The Cavalry
Troop then came under the operational control of the lst Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had two light contacts
-esulting in 2 VC KIA (C) and capture of 2 individual weapons. In addition, the
battalion discovered a total of 20 tons of salt in two locations. The 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 502d Infantry had 6 US WHA as a result of three light contacts. On 6
July, the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus)(reinforced) commenced
Operation LAKE (See Combat After Action Report, Operation LAKE). The 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry had two V eht contacts resulting in 1 VC KIA (C) and 1
VC KIA (P). Eight light contacts by ihe 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d .Infantry re-
sulted in 1 CIDG WHA, 14 VC KIA (C) and capture of 3 individual weapons, At
CARENTAN Base, 13 US personnel were injured and a dump truck damaged as a result of
a VC mine on the KSR. On 7 July three light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th'Infantry resulted in 3 VC KIA (C) and I NVAC captured. One light contact by
the 2d Battalion (Airborne). 502d Infantry resulted in 2 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual
w'apon captured. On 8 July the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry co=ncnced
cordon and search and evacuation operations in the SONG NE Valley. Two light
contacts by the battalion resulted in 1 US 1HAo 5 VC KP (C), 7 detainees and 2
individual weapons captured. One light contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
502d Infantry resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). On 9 July the 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry extracted 254 refugees from the SONG NE Valley to NGHIA HAM4. Three
light contacts by the 2a Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry resulted in 3 US WHA; .
2 VC KIA (C), 11 detainees and 1 individual weapon captured. At CARENTAN Base,
the Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol Platoon apprehended & detainees while on
reconnaissance patrols outbde the perimeter. On 10 J'uly the 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry completed cordon and search oporations and evacuation opera-
tions in its assigned portion of ZON AO. Total refugees evacuated were 292. The
battalion less one company left under the operational control of the 2d Battalion
(Airbornel, 502d Infantry, conducted airmobile assaults into the southeastern
portion of extended ZON AO and commenced search and destroy operations in Base Area
124, 10 tons of rice were discovered and extracted. Seven light contacts by the
2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) resulted in 7 VC 1(A (C) and
capture of 3 detainees anJ I individual weopon. On 11 July the Reconnaissance
Platoon of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) engagod an
estimated VC company armed with =Drtars, 57mm recoilless rifles and small arrs.
Artillery, flareships and gunships supported the operation and one other company
was manjuverd to reinforce. 1esuht were 2 US KHtA, 18 US WHA; 1 VC KIA (C) and
1 AK-1? captured. Five other liht contactby the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry resulte-d in 8 VC KIA (C) and 1 individual weapon captured. Troop A, 2d
Squadron (Airborne), 17th -avalry terminated Operation LAKE and retur~ed to
CAREINTAN Base. 0, 12 July Ihe .st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus)
terminated Operation LAKE eai returned to ChRENAN Base to prepare for future
operatiors. Five light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
(minus) resulted in 7 VC KIA (C) and capture of I detainee and 2 individual
weapons. Eight light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (Uein-
forced) resulted in 6 VC KIA (0), 12 detainees and capture of I individual weapon,
Troop A, 2d Squadror (Airborn ), 17th Cavalry rcsumed the CARENTAN liase security
=snior. On 13 July four light contacts by th, 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry (minus) resulted In 4 IVC KIA (C) and capture of 2 detainees. Four light
contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) resulted in 3
VC KIA (C) and capture of 2 detainees. One company of the 1t Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry conducted an airmobile displacement and assumed the security mission
of CHAMPS Fire Base under operational control of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry (reinforced). On 14 July the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
(minus) conducted airmobile assaults into the nortnrn port on ' l extended ZON AO
and commenced search and destroy operations in Base Area 122. Two light contacts
by the battalion resulted In 3 VC KIA (C) and capture of I detainee and 1 individual
reapon. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry regained operational control

of the company that had been working with the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
(reinforced). One light contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). Five light contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d

afntry (reinforcod) resulted in 5 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1 individual weapons
In 15 July the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) had four light
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ontacts resulting in 2 .VC KIA (C), 2 VC KIA (P), and capture of 6 detainees. The
a Battalion (Airborne) 327th Infantry had one ligt contact resulting in 2 VC RIA
C), The 2d Battalion AiWrborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) had three light con-
scts resulting in 4 VC KIA (C) end capture of 3 detainees. Troop A, 2d So'"dron

IAirborne), l7th Cavalry had one light cntaet near CAREPTAN Base resultint- .n 1
"'C KIA (C). On 16 July the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) had
hree light contacts resulting in I US WFA, 2 VC KTA (r) and capture of I individual

• eapon. The 2d Bttalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) had two light con-
tacts resulting in 5 VC KIA (C). On 17 July the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry (minus) had four light Contacts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C), 1 VC KIA (P),
and Ul detainees captured. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted
an airmbile assault into Base Area 123 following a B-52 strike. One contact re-
eulted in 1 VC KIA (C). The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced)
had one contact resulting in the capture of I individual weapon. On 18 July the let
r attalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) had six light contacts resulting in 7
VC KIA (O), capture of 2 individual weapons, and apprehension of 3 detainees. The
2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had five light contacts resulting i 7 US
WK L, 3 70 MIA (C), capture of 3 detainees and 3 individual weapons. Three light
contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced), resulted in
3 VC KIA (C) and capture of 11 detainees. Troop A, 2d Squaaron (Airbornt), 17th
Cavalry counted 1 VC KIA (C) and 1 VC KIA (P) as the result of one contact near
CAREWTA1N Base. On 19 July the let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) had
four light contracts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C) and apprehension of 11 detainees.
The2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had one contact resulting in 1 VC KIA
(C). The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) had three light contacts
resulting in 3 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1 individual weapon. Troop A, 2d Squadron
(Airborne), 17th Cavalry apprehended 7 detainees in one contact near C, ENTAN Bare.
On 20 July the lt Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) had four light con-
tacts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C) and capture of 3. detainees. The 2d Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry had thr-e light contacts resulting in 5 VC KIA (C) and cap-
ture of 3 detainees. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (rtinforced) had

one light contact resulting in 1 VC KIA (C). On 21 July one light contact by the
1st Bttalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) resulted ir I VC KIA (C). The 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had four light contacts resulting in 3 VC KIA
(C) and capture of 1 detainee and 2 individual weapons. The 2d Battalion (Airborne),
502d Irfantry (reinforced) had three light contacts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C) and
capture of 5 detainees and 1 individual weapon. On 22 July the lst Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry (minus) had five light contacts resulting in I VC KIA (C)
and capture of 8 detainees and 2 individual weapons. The 2d Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry had two contacts resulting in capture of 9 detainees and 1 individual
weapon. No liwht contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (rein-
forced) resulted in 5 VC MIA (C) and capture of 3 individual weapons, On 23 July
the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) had four contacts resulting in
A VC MIA (C) and capture of 4 detainees and 1 individual weapon. The 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry had one light contact resulting in 2 VC KIA (C). The 2d
rattalion kAirborne), 502d infantry (reinfrced) had five light contacts resulting
in 2 US W A, 4 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1 detainee and 1 individual weapon. Troop
A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry apprehended 2 detainees in two contacts
vicinity CARUTAN Base. On 24 July the lst Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infnnltry
(minus) had five contacts resulting in I US Wb', 5 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1
detainee, One contact by the 2d Battalion (Airbone), 327th Infantry resulted in
2 VC KIA (C). The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) had two con-
tacts resulting in the capture of 2 detainees and I individual weapon. Troop A, 2d
Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry apprehended 3 detainees in one contact vicinity
"o-P 7.TA. Base. On 25 July three light contacts by the lst Battalion (Airbornu),
527th Infantry (minus) resulted in 6 VC KLI (C) and capture of 3 detainees and 1 in-
lividual weapon. The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had five light con-
.acts resulting in 2 VC KIA (C) awe capturc of 3 detainees -and 3 individual wLapons.
.c 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry (reinforced) had cight contacto resulting
n 9 VC KIA (C) and capture nf 12 detainees a-nd 2 individual weapons. Troop A, 2d
Taadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry detained 1 inltidual vicinity CAREUIAN Basc. On

July th.. 1-t E3ttalion (Adrborzn), 327th rrfantr- (minus) had two contacts re-
It'ng in I VC KIa (C) and capture of 1 detainee, Seven contacts by the 2d Battalion
irbornc), 327th Infantry recultd ',r 15 WHl'A, capture of 13 detainees and 3
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individual vespons. One contact by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry
(reinforced) resulted in capture of 1 detainee. On 27 July nine light contacts
ny too 1s9t Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry (minus) resulted in 1 US KRA, 6 US
WHA, 5 CIDG WHA, 13 VC KIA (C) and capture of 15 detainees and 3 individual weapons.
One element of the 2d Battalicn (Airborne), 327th Infantry observed 6 VC moving
along a valley floor and engaged with artillery. When the area was swept the unit
observed and engaged an unknown number of VC. Additional artillery was called in
and the element maneuvered forcing the ene7 to break contact. The results of the
contact was 10 VC KIA (C). One other contact resulted in 1 VC KIA (C). Six light
contacts by the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Info.ntry (reinforced) resulted in 1
US MIA, 8 VC KIA (C) and capture of 3 detainees, 2 crew served and 1 individual
weapon. On 28 July Ist Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry had four light contacts
resulting in i US KIAp, 2 US WHA, and capture of 7 detainees and 1 small ara. The
2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry captured 7 detainees in two contacts before
it and the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted airmobile extraction
to CAREWTAN Base where the two battalions con need preparation for future opera-
tions at CARENTAN Base. Troop A, 2d Squadron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry apprehended
4 detainees in one contact. On 29 July the 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry
had four light contacts resulting in 10 VC KIA (C) and capture of 1 individual
weapon. On 30 July the Ist Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry bad three light
contacts resulting in 3 VC KIA (C) and capture of 2 detainees. Troop A, 2d Squad-
ron (Airborne), 17th Cavalry apprehended 5 detainees in two contacts, One battery
from the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 32Mth Artillery conducted an overland displace-
mrnt to QUAMNG AI. C Battery, 2d Battalion, 11th Artill r y providine gtneral
support reinforcing fire at CHAMS Fire Base, conducted an airmobile displacement
to HA THANH CIDM Camp. Or. 1 August, one contact by the let Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry resulted in 2 VC KIA (C). The Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol
Platoon killed 1 VC KIA (C) in an ambush vicinity CARENtAN Base. A second battery
of the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th Artillery conducted an overland move to
(UAW, MAI. During the move a Militar7 Police Platoon vehicle detonated a m.ne
resulting in 1 US KHA and 2 US WA. 1 detainee was apprehended in the vicinity
of the mining incident. At O20800H August 1967, Operation MkHEUR terminated and
Operation HOOD RIVER comnenced. At the time of termination of Operation MALMER,
the 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infqntry and 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry were initiating airmobile assaults west of QUANG ?N1AI while the 1st
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry continued search and destroy operations in
its area of operations in the northern portion of ZON AO.

12. (C) Results:

a. The !st Brigade, llst Airborne Division accomplished its mission
of conducting search and destroy operations to find, fix and destroy VC/NVA forces
and neutralize VC/NVA base camps in NCRMANDY, BASTOGNE and ZON AO's.

b. The following losses were inflicted on the enemy during the operation:
869 VCiI/VA KIA (C), 105 VC/NVA KIA (P), 62 VCC, 18 NVAC, 771 detainees, 295 in-
dividual weapons, 19 crew served weapons, 133 tons salt and 260.65 tons rice.

c. Friendly losses resulting from combat operations were: 81 US KHiA,
59. US WHA, 1 MRA, 1 M-60 W(, 1 .A2-1-4, 3 M-16 s, 1 M-79, 1 5 ton truck, 1 17A-ID
destroyed, 9 UH-iD da mged, 5 UH-lB damaged and 2 M-151's damaged.

13. (U) Administration Matters:

a. Personnel and Administrations Inclosure 3.

b. Logistics: Inclosure 4.

c. Civic Actions Inclosure 6.

1i. (C) Special EQuirment and Technliues-

a. At the beginning of Phase II the Brigad6 established Fire Base CHAMS
containing one battery each of 105's and 155's in the AO. The Fire Base remained
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in place for the remainder of the operation. It mas used as a refueling and re-
art ar4g point during one airmobile assault. Since CHAMPS was located goneral217
centered in Lhe AO, the maneuver elements had continuous use of its fire support.
Sufficient am.inition was stockpiled to provide a reserve against large contacts.

b. During Phase II, the Brigade organized its own air cavalry platoon
from organic resourcos. Two armed LOH, two L-l gunships and six UH-ID troop

*carrier helicopters carrying one cavalr7 or infantry platoon comprised the force.
This "Eagle Eye" force provides an organic capability to conduct rapid reconrais-
sance over large areas and to develop and exploit enemy situations encount.red
utilizing minimum friendly forces.

15. (C) Commanders Analysis:

a. Lessons Learned:

(1) Operations conducted against NVA forces in terrain lacking
landing zones requires that units (Company and Platoon) remain close enough together
to permit rapid overland reinforcement of a unit which makes contact with a large
size enemy force.

(2) A study of the location and organization of VC/NVA defensive
positions and base areas encountered will result in the identification of a defen-
sive pattern, When coupled with a detailed study, this pattern can Le used to
identify those locations throughout the area of operations where enemy positions
can be expected.

(3) Well trained VC/NVA units will generally establish well camou-
flaged defensive positions on ridge lines and hills. Searching forces should always
attempt to conduct their operations from higher to lower ground in order to retain
as much tactical advantage as possible should one of these positions be encountered.

(4) Artillery should be fired forward of advancing elements particu-
larly when an enemy defensive position is thought to exist to the front.

(5) The VC and NVA attempted to delay engagement with Brigade ele-
ments until the distance between forces was too small for effective use of artillery,
TAC Air, and gunships.

(6) A unit in contact with an enemy force occupying fortified defen-
sive positions should make maximum use of artillery, TAg Air and gunships to soften
the enemy before attempting to assault. The use of non-persistent CS Will often
&-1ve the cncr" froa his protected positions and maximize the effects of indirect
fire support without impairing the assault of the enemy positions by the friendly
fri ce.

(7) Training in identification of VC wines an booby traps must be
continuously stressed dispite the fact that enemy mines and booby traps may
appear to be absent in the current area o4 operations. These devices are almost
always present.

(8) Detainee screening should incorporate the services of district
agency representatives and officials. Being more familiar with the area and the
people, they will identify VC and NVA who might otherwise escape detection.

(9) Maximum use should he r-e of preplannod air strikes and Combat
S!yspots in landing zone preparation forward of advancing troops in areas lacking
natural landing zones to insure that emergency pickup zones are available to the
units on the ground should they be neoded,

(10) Turnels could be effectively contaminated with bags of persistern
CS by placing the baos 3 n.turc apat within the tunnel complex and blastirn all
entrances closed.

(11) The most cff-ctiv .. thod f'r dostruction of bunkers with ever-
head cover wao t. scd t,'hj I-wkur fror the grcund with persistent CS and collapse
the overhead covering.

14
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(12) VC base camps and defensive positions containing numerous two and
IF throe man fighting holes could be effectively contaminated from the air using

persistent CS. The CS concentration remained effective for 4 to 6 weeks.

exedb (13) A lack of helicopter landing zones causes the consumption of
expendable 5 gallon water cans to increase by 300%. The cans are lowered to the
troops by rope or dropped th. ough the jungle canopy and are not easily recovered
after use.

(14) Continued airlift of U02 Howitzers causes the life of the
Panoramic telescope eight to be greatly reduced. Extreme care must be taken in
handling howitzers as the sights and repair parts are not readily available.

(15) Where possible during valley clearing operations indigenous
forces or members of the population should be used to herd livestock as the pre-
sence of US troops and helicopters will often cause cattle and buffalo to stampede.

b. Commanders Notes?

(1) During a length; operation of this nature, malaria, fevers and
fatigue can be expected to increase. A general loss of troop resistence to these
infections can be expected when units operate in low valley floors which are or
have been inhabited by the local population and their animals.

(2) Contacts initially were with company and battalion sized enemy
forces who stood thexr ground and fought. Over the period of three months, the
size of the enemy force contacted become smaller until the majority of contacts -
involved two to five enemy. At the close of the operation the enemy appeared to
be avoiding contact completely.

(3) CIDG forces operating in support of the Brigade provided assistance
to companies and platoons through their knowledge of the terrain over whi::h Brigade
fcrces were operating, The Brigade assisted the CIDG by providing the fire sup-
port and reaction force capability necessary for them to conduct operations in
areas not previously penetrated by them.

(4) Once again the enemy appeared to return to an area within 48
hours after US troops had passed through. At a minimum, reconnaissance elements
should be employed to maintain surveillance over old AO'e and to call fire on
enemy re-entering the area.

(5) One ship landing zones prepared by preplanned Tactica. "ur or
Combat Skyspot normally require additional clearing by a ground force before they
are suitable to accept a landing helicopter.

10 Incls S. H. MATHESON
1 - Intelligence Brigadier General, USA
2 - Operations Schematics Commanding
3 - Personnel and Administration
4 - Logistics
5 - Chemical
6 - Civil Affairs
7 - Communications
8 - Psychological Operations
9 - Engineer

10 - Artillery
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S .",;oav~e 1 (Intelligence) to Combat Operation After Action Report

1. (C) TERRAIN: The area of operation is predominantly mountainous
terrain with the SONG VE VALLEY bisecting the area. The heavy
vegetation afforded good cover and concealment but poor obeer-
vation and fields of fire. The major contacts were made in the
SOIT. VE V.LLEY and NUI HON VU (HILL 464, BS 6835) areas. The
main avenues of approach are Route 516 (N-S) and the SOW, VE
(N)and the SONG BA To (N-S). Route 515 and numerous small
rivers constitute the avenues east and west to the coast.

2 (U) WEAThR_: The weather during Operation MALHEUR was generally fav-
orable for military operations. Under the influence of the
southwest moonsoon, the weather was characterized by westerly
winds of 10-15 knots, scattered thunderstorms over the mountains,
clear skies over the coastal plain. In May and June there were
often large patches of ground fog in mountain valleys during the
morning hours. Temperature ranged from the upper 90,s during the
day to the 70's a. night. Relative humidity was generally in the
range of 60 - 90%. Except for an occasional airetrike cancel-
lations due to thunderstorms, the weather had no ill effect on
the mission during operation MALHEUR.

3. (C) ANiALY13:
a. Intelligence Analysis

(1) The operation was conducted against the 2d VC Regiment, 3d
NVA Division and lst VC Reg:Lent, 2d MIA Division. Local
units were also contacted throughout the operation, Base
area.122 was found not to contain significant facilities and
should be deeted from active lists.

(2) The first phase of the operation was conducted in Base Area
124, the SOW, TRA CAU VALEY and western BA TO District.
All three battalions cf the 2d VC Regiment were contacted.
Interrogation of prisoaers and translations of documsnts
revealed that the battalion commanders of the 93rd, 95th
and 97,m Battalions were killed. The ener7 was found to be
well fed and amply supplied with aa-=unition. The enemy fought
well from prepared pcsitions to protect his base cazis and when
he felt he had the advantage. Western BA TO District appeared
to be a rear area. Supplles of now clothing and squipmavt
wore captured. Prisoners taken here identifiod the 107th
Anti-Aircraft battalion (a new identification) to be in the
area. No direct contact was made with the 107th ',nti-Aircraft
battalion. Thie enemy units were fraerented during this
phase.

(3) In the second phase the Brigade continued to pursue to let VC
Regiment and 2d VC Regiment. The enemy moved from base area
to base area in an attemp to evade contact and regroup. The
SONG VE VALLEY was cleared of civilians and cattle to deny
their use to the enemy. Several large caches of rice and
salt were discovered and either destroyed or evacuated, The
Long Range Reconnaissance Platoon conducted raids in the
SONG VE VA!.L Y to bring out people who could give information
regarding conditions there. The raids revealed considerable
intelligence information and resulted in the capture of a
local Viet Cong political cadre leader. The enemy was be-
lieved to be concentrating in Base Area 123 and that area was
again penetrated forcing the eneay to flee from the hills out
onto the coastal plains. Prisoners revealed the. 97th Battalion
was low on food and acrrunition and morale was poor. In the
10 DUC Valley, the local Viet Cong Lead Quarters was attacked
reaulting in the District Chief and his secretary being kil-
led, h'e replacement, a courier, and the production chief
captured. 1he files of the itj DUC District were also captured
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A VC prison camp was found based ory4nfozmatlon received
from a refugee and agent .eports. Twenty two prisoners
were freed, all of whom were Vietnamese Nationals.

b. Communication Security

(1) During the operation a total of 108,261 radio transmissions and
6,364 conventional telephone transmissions were monitored.

(2) i total of twenty two (22) tranmission security violations were
noted over the Brigade FM radio nets and 19 over the Strike
switchboard.

Disclosure of Frequency Allocations 15
Disclosure of Plans & Operations 9
Linkage or Coenromise of Callsign/Callword 8
Disclosure of TDY Personnel Activities 2
Disclosure of Unit Strength 1
flisclosu-e of Troop Movement 2
Disclosurs of Locations 2
Disclcsure of Classified Inforration 2
Use of Unauthorized Codes 2

c. Countes-intellgernie

(1) The Counterintelligence section screened detained persons at the
NGHAI HAHN detainee center. This screening resulted in loc-
ati.g 15 Viet Cong personnel, 6 weapons, 6 rice caches and
2 tunnels. Apprx.iately 9C,000 $Vn was expended for infor-
=ataon at ICHAI HWfl.

(2) The section established a program to recover munitions dipirsed
by the amunition dump fire on 20 June 1967, by offering
monetary paymnt to local nationals for surrendering munitions.
This program r-sulted in the recovery of 483 rounds of '-nu-
nition at an expense of approxrintely 39,000 sJ:.

(3) A program has been started which will aid in the control of Viet-
namese laborers within the Brigade Base Camp area. ' list of
all Vietnamese authorized to work withi-n the Brigade area was
obtained from the DUC PhD District Cnief, Photographs are
being taken of these persons. Daily spot checkof the laborers
will enable this section to detect any nsuthoized .V ictnoac
within the Brigade area.

a. Red Haze: The effoc. of Red Haze was reduced considerably because
the natives burn their fields during the dry seasoons. It was also
learned through captured documents that the VC have implemented
counter measures against Rpd Haze in the fore night fire discipliwe
which-reeulted in iniu, m use of Red Hate during Operation YALEhJFt7 .
RedjHaze was not avilable on a responsi- basis in any case.

b. Ac:ial Photography: Excellent support was provided in the way of
photographic coverage including trail, Landing and Drop Zones
overlays throughout the entire operation. There were a few in-
stances where we had short notice to procure photo coverage of
ncw areas; however, because cf direct telephone request to T-SK
FPUE GC1.O, C-2, we wore able to get the photography on time.

C. Vis-i H,'cnnissance: inc overa2. effect ci Visual Recnnaissance
was good t.roughcut the cperation. However, we only had one aircraft
available. Sone are--s coo'd not be covered because Af the re-
quirenent - !.-ve two chips in the area, I
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(Ope.,tion h{LUR I & I1) (U) conttd

d. Use of Long Range Reconnaissance Platoon.

(1) On two occassiona the Brigade Long Range Reconnaiseawe Plato=

was utilized to conduct raids in the SOW, VE Valley. Their
mission was to seure individuals kmowleteable about conditions
in the valley. The first raid was high. successful in that it
caught the enemy by surprise and resulted in capturing a Viet
Corng Political Officer and several cooperative civilians.
The second raid netted additional civilians who confixmed in-
formation obtaied previously.

(2) The Long Range Reconnaissance Platoon as utilized to maintain
surveillance on the SOW, VE Valley, while the Brigade was op-
erating to the West. Gunships and artillery were used to engage
groups of the enes seen in the valley.

(3) The Long Range Reconnaiseance Platoon estabLished observation
over rcutes south of Base Area 123. Artillery was utilized
to engage eneTW forces trying to flee south.

(4) An intensive traLiing program was initiated to gualify new mer-
bars of the Long Range Reconnaissance Platoon. Night am-
bushes and patrolswere utilized outside the base cas per- -- A
imeter for familiarization in night operations resulting in
several small enec' contacts.

e. Base Area and Fortification Study:

(1) A study was undertaken to determine if patterns existed for the
establishment of enetT base camps and defensive fortifications.
It was found during early operation that the eney invariably
established his bases in the upper reaches of draws where
water was available and dense foliage preculde aerial obser-
vation. Fortifications were found on the "fingers" covering
the base canps and were mutually supporting. A comparison
with information obtained fro-n other sources such as agent
reports, trail studies, etc., indicated a pattern did exist
and potential base areas and bunkered positions could be
predicted.

(2) information obtained from CICV, photos, Red Haze, Visual Recon-
naisance Special ..gent Report was placed on overlays wd
the density of activity plotted. The activity generally fell
into terrain favored by the enemy for his ca:Ts. The in-
femation was thcn placed on maps using red to represent
probable base camp locations. A careful study of surroundixg
terrain was made to determine likely defensive positions and
these entered in blue on the mop. Thus co-ndurs were pro-
- nted with a clear indication of most likely areas of in-
terest. Exploitation using this method of locating base caes
has proved to be accurate and this method of prediction will
continue to be utilized where enfza activity appears to fit
this pattern.

5. (C) E2,'Y LOSSIS: The follceing losses were sustained by the enem
during MALHEUR I & II,

a. personnel: TOTAL IN
MALHEUR I MA 'EUR II COUNTRY

KI (C) ,99 47O043
KIA Estimated 32 73 1975
P(XJ. v;'2V 10/2 52/16 524
Detainees 220 672 4635

*VC rw 1o 52
*;!VA PM 2 16

3
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TOTAL IN

Civil Defendant ii 74Innocent Civilian 171
Returnees 0 3

"Urrocessed 20 17Bobr/Weapons FAtio 3.2,1 4.5:1 3.5:1Kill Ratio 7.2:1 16.1:1 8.8:1

*Included in POW figures
"Unpraceesed due to Medical Evacuation or the like reason

b. Weapons:

AX-47 15 Mosin Nagant 21M-i Carbine 55 M-I Rifles 18
43 Mauser 6K-5O 9 Mas-36 19M-16 4 rthJca 2Bren Model MXID 1 French Xodel 7K\T 49 1 Mataon 9am 2
Sf 5 x-14 3Chic= Carbine 1 Springfield 1903 2Chic-n Type 50 5 Model 50, 147.62 SMc 3 Shotgun 9Type 58 Assault 2 M-79 2Thompson Sw, 1 M 34 145 Cal Pistoi 6 30 Cal NP 13 8 

Cal pistol 2 N 60 )G 345 Cai SMG7 1 RP 46 1Flare Pistol 2 German 7.92 M 16
0= Mortar 1 Chatellerault 7.5 1282rmm ortar 4 RPD 2

Pyrotech-charger 1 Russian 124 3

c. 'tLunition

Stall .'V- 16895 rda Grenades 303 each60m, Mortar 58 rds Rockets (US) 1 each8"-n Moitars 19 rds SOm Rocketa 15 each40- Mortar (M-79) 2 rds 2501b bomb 2 each' 3.5 in Rocket I rds 5001b bD,_b I eachClayore Ilines 4 rds Chicom Mines 4 each

d. Food Stuffs

Rice - 243 tons Fish Oil - 85 galSalt - 133.1 tcas Corn - 65-55 gal drums

e. Installaticns

Fortified bunkers - Hut complexes 58BRae Cur- 
32Hospital 
5

A tctal of 140 installations (bunker, Base Camps, Trench, Hospitals, Caves,and huts) were encountered duinig the operation.

f. MsceLlanecus

Field Phones - 10Electric circut tester - 2
WroLcde -'cio rr.-o'i - 9Switch bear- 20

4
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Taperco~ders
BUg]A 2PRC 10radios
Gas Kmak -

Rafrlgorator -1

Motor Scooters 66 Cyllider &.gins- 4Handfists 
4Como Wire 2 2milesSwitch Board Jacks 2Bicycles 225

Speakers 2Batteries M 30 W 4.31" Cloth -30

Urge Amunta of ' L~ol muppliee

TAM~ t O rder of Battle.

B-Organistion and Strength to 08
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T. , (Order of Battle) to Inlosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat Operation
Ater Action Report (Operations M.TJ.REUR I & II) (U)

1. ) VC/FJA Initial Order of dattla

a. WA Units

(1) The 2nd NVA Divislon composed of the lst VC Regiment, 3rd
WA Regiment, and the 21st NWA Regiment, and supporting
units, was confizmed to be operating in QUAD MGAI Pro-
vince. The 3rd XVA and 21it NVA Regiments were believed to
be. operating north of the initial area of operations. The
let VC Regiment coMosed of four VC l.attalions was located
in the vicinity of BS 50370. The subordinate battalion,
were believed to be located.at the following poeitions:
40th Battalion (BS 6655), 60th Battalion (ES 5848), 70th
Battalion outside the area of operations, and 90th Battalion
(BS 7043).

(2) The 3rd INA Division composed of the 2d VC Regiment, 1th NVA
Regiment, and the 22d NVA Regiment, and suporting units,
was believed to be operating in the southern portion of the
initial area of operation with the division headquarters in
the vioinity of BS 750280. The 2d VC Regiment, with its head-
quarters in the vicinity of BS 660360, was believed to be
operating with the let VC Battalion, 2d VC Battalion, and
3rd VC Battalion in the area of operation,. The 22d WA
Regiuont, in the vicinity of BS 7902Z0,.was believed to be
deploying the 8th NVA Division was expeoted to influence
the area of operations in a reinforcing role only.

b. VC Units:

(1) The 3eth Viet ConS Local Force Battalion was believed to be op-
eratirg in the MO DUC Datrict (BS 7836) within Base Area 123,

(2) The 4th Viet Cong Local Fore Battalion was reported to be in
the vicinity of BS 6150.

(3) The 409th Sapper BattalUon was believed to be in the same area
of operation but its location was not mown,.

(4) There are nine VC District Force (Guerrilla) cmptauies within
QUAI, 14GAI Province. The locations for these companies were
unconfirad.

c. Base Areas: There were four base camp areas reported within the
arva of operations, Base Area 122 SUXI DA, vicinity of BS 5649
Base Area 123 NUI CO1, vicinity of BS 6545, Base Area 124 N"JI Vu,
vicinity of BS 7623. A base area is considered a safe and secure
ar-a in which to train, rest. and regroup for combat.

2. (C) Order of tattle Findings and Sunary In the Operational Area

a. Units not Contacted

(1) Elemente of the 3rd and 21st NVA Regiment, 2rd NVA Division
were not contacted during Operttion hbd.Jt fl I &.II, and are
currently located in QU.ANG TIN and QUANG N2. Provinces
respectively.

(2) Elements of the 18th and 22nd NVA Regiment, 3rd N.,.
Division were not contacted durin, the operation. ihe
1st Calvary Piviseion ,i mo&l,! h:d contact to the south
with the 18th and 2Wrid MJh, RLDgei.nts. The 3rd Brigade,
25th Division had contact with )7,-] I. Reginont south
east of the lt Brigade ,rea. Thc 22nd W, RegiL.-nt
oper-te:i in the pxst in the JI JIH-QU=3 ?GLI Province
Lcrder :,rea. The l&,h 1',t )~egia nt continues to operato
south of th.e .-,EU% .-,ea :f opnrations.
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.. -der of Battle) to Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat

Cptr.tivn ifter Action Report (OperatiouMALEUR I & II) (U) contfd

(3) Element of the 409th Sapper Battalion w;.re not contacted
during Operation )d.IHEUR I & II. Although nmamrous
reports prior to the Brigade arrival place this unit in
the operational area, no contact was made with the unit,
and it was ;onsequently -ropped fromi Order of Battle
holdings. Agent reports from III hAF, Sector Intellience
in QU.J& NGAI, and from Task Force Oregon placed this
unit north of our area in the vicinity BS 5176. It is
probably broken into smal elements which am attached
to other units.

b. Units with light coiitact

(1) Elements of the 38th & 48th VCLF Battaions were not
contacted in force during MALHEUR I & II. Based on
numerous .gent Reports from higher and adjacent units,
these units were probably contacted in s.all units. An
a result of the size of the contacts, Intelligence
results were insignificant. These units have as their
primary interest the coastal plains area. During the
operation they did not deviate from this, and ere currently
located north of our area, vicinity E 6754 and BS 7382
resectively.

(2) Small resistance groups (normally 5 to 10 personnel) which
are elements of the seven district and local force units,
were contacted periodically throughout the ractical Area
of Reponsibility with insignificant intelligence results.

c. Units Contacted

(1) Element of the lst VC Regiment, znd 2nd NV., Division
w~re contacted in force during these operations. On
the 15th of May 1967, Reconnaissance element of let
Battalion (Abn) 327th Irfantry encountered a Battalion
size force at BS 678421 which was confirmed to be a
portion of the 1st VC Regiment. The result of the engage-
ment was 20 enery KL\ (C). On 12 June Copny' A lat
Battalion (Abn) 327th Infantry ambushed 9 enemy with
documents showing thew to have been members of the 60th
Battalion, lst ?NA Regiment. On 15 Jume Compary A,
let Battalion (,;bn) 327th Infantry recorded one KL,
with documente that revealed he was a member of the 60th
Battalion let NVA Regiment. On 11 July, Peconnaissance
P atoon 2nd Battalion (Abn) 502d Infantry engaged an
estimated company size unit. The enerW returned fire
with mortars, 57=m RR and small arms, The enemy brcke
contact when friendly reinforcements arrived. One
eneny KIA (C) and one AK-47 were found. . search of the
area at daylight revealed 24 newly dug positions and
numerous bloody trails, bandages and bloody clothing.
A Prisoner of War captured the following day revealed
that the contact had been made with eleents of the 90th
Battalion, 1st VC Regiment. On 26 June 1967, a Hoi
Chanh revealed that the strength of the lot VC Regiment
was aproximately 700 men. The Regimental Headquarters
and support elements had 200 men together, the 60th
Battalion had approximately 140 men, the 40th Battalion had
150, and the 90th Battalion had approximately 170 men,
The Hoi Chanh also stated that the Battalions were so
underatrength due to losses that they were referred to
as reinforccd companies. Other causualitiee have been
assessed due to the lack of reliable prisoners and
documents capturvd during contact. The lot VC Regimental
is believed to be located northwest of our Tactical
,,ra of Responsib-ity, vicinity BS 4,570.

CONFIDENTIAL
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TAD A (Order of .>attle) to Inolosure 1 (Inte i.gence) to Combat Operation.. f,er ..ction Report (Operations J-AIJMR I & I) (U) € nt'd

(2) Me nt of the 2nd VC Regiment, 3rd NVA Division, wore
eontaOted in force during this operati. On 13 MAY
Company B, lat Battalion (Gbn) 327th Infantry engaged a
coqwW sue unit believed to be subordinate to the 2d
VC Regiment. The results of the contact was 13 enemy
M (C). On 18MayCe pa A, 2nd Battalion (ibn)

502d Infantry contacted an estimated Battalion eise force
vicinity 1S 710310 with a results of 25 enemy KA (C).
Based on the continud contacts with this Regiment,
Regimental strength is probably about 00-900 personnel,
with Battalions at a strength of appro otely 200.
The 2nd VC Regiment is believed to be located southeast
of our Taotical Area of Responsibility, vicinity BS 7728
and SO 840.

(3) Final Disposition of the lot & 2nd VC Regiments:

(a) 1st WA Regimant Headquarters vicinity BS 5269

- .0th kattalion, let NVA - vicinity BS 6547

60th Battalion, 1t NVA - vicinity BS 4767

70th Battnalio, lot RVA - vicinity TIN PHIJOC/
TAk Kr

9)th Batt&lion, let NVA - vicinity DS 4566

(b) 2nd NWA RegS.ent Headquarters - vicinity ES 629364

93rd Battalion, 2od NVA - vicinity BS 7728

R 95th Battalion, 2nd NV. - vicinity BS 6254

(c) 97th Battaliom, 2nd NV. - vicinity BS 8044

(4) fte friendly operations Initated durig Operations
MAUMUR I & II have reduced the enemyls combat
effectiveness. Interrogation of Prisoners of War and
returnee reports indicate that the enew''s cociat
effectiveness has further been reduced due to illness,
desertions, friendly Air Strikes and ground oparations.
The VC units have been forced to split into smell groups
to avoid contact with friendly ground forces, whils
attempting to regroup in safer areas to the northwest
and southeast. horale has been another fuctor which
influenced the cobat effectiveness of the enect
units. As reported from Interrogation of Prisoners a
War and returnees, morale is poor acong the low echelon
cadre for ny' of the above reasons. The enszm unrxe
have the capability of regrouping and becoming a limited
threat when the terrain and defensive posture is to
their advantage, and they should be viewed accordingly.

(5) See TAB B Order of Battle Information pertaining to
Organization and strength of the let and 2nd NV,'.
Regiments.

d. New Units Contacted: 107 iti Aircraft Battalion (.lso Known
As Z7Oh Battalion)

(1) History

Infiltration: In December 6 th, 27Oth Battalion
,.6ao L.own .,e 107th) moved to LA Hawlet, NHO QUAN

District, HO,' BINH Province, where the zember of the
Battalion mcved in with the local populace, n an

A-3
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.tri .,ction Report (Operations KILHEU I & II) (U) cont'd

effort to avoid being bombed. nfter one month, every-
one was given a 10 day leave, to report back to 1A
H-mlet, not later than 17 January 67, the Battalioi,
began its infiltration march, which took four months,
and it was all by foot. The unit cros.ied the Demili-
tarized Zone, entored L,05 and then worked down
through THU. THIEN, QUANG TIN, and into QUoRM V.I
Province. The unit stopped for one day of rest every
fifth day. The Battalion finally set up, for the first
time on 26 Pay 67, after arriving in QU NG NGAI Province,
They set ip in a valley approximately a two day walk
south or southeast of B3 503433.

(2) Training and Tactics

(a) The battalion was formed and training begum in late
April 1966. The officers and Non Commissioned
Officers for the Battalion %v" drawn from the 42nd
and 50th Regiments, 350th Division. This division
is responsible for the defense of HAl PHONG. The
battalion first had to build its camp, which was
located in the niountains of VU BAN (District), HOA ....-
BII (Province). The first tso days of training
were devoted to basic infantry training, with the
SKS rifle. Each man filed five rounds at a 50 meter
target. They also received instructioas in grenades
and the use of the bayonet. For the following six
wonths, all training was devoted to the 12.7me

Heavy Machine Gun.

I First Month: Disasserbling, aseembling, cleaning
and care of the weapon.

2 Second Month: Carrying the weapon and preparations
for battle. When the unit is moving, the
weapon is broken down, for carrying, as follows:
The Assistant Squad Leader carries an extra
barrel, if available. The Battalion currently
has an extra barrel for each of it nine (9)
Heavy nachine Guns. The Squad leader carries
the sights. One man carries the tripod, one
the wheels. All nine weapons in the 107th
Battalion are complete, witri %heels. Three
men carry the firing racnanisr and barrel. The
rest of th ; personnel carry c. unition. The
107Th Battalion currently has 200 rounds per
weapon. Durin the infiltration march, an
unknown amount was lost. Soon after their
arrival in QU^dI] NGAI (Province), they were
resupplied to bring the supply to itt present
level.

Third thru Sixth Ronth; SettrC %). positions,
use of field of fire, support of infantry in
both defense and attack, ecployrxnt against
-rrored Personnel Carrier and convoys. Each
ra-n fired 28 rounds, during training, on a 300
.eter range, at an opening in a wooden board,
the opening being 25-n x 75rim. They fired once
during daylignt and once .t night, each time
firing on, burst of fiw rounds and one of
nine rousnds.

-4
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...- v ,ctin Peport (Operatior It-LLHEUR I & II) (U) cont'd

(b) Enployncnt:

1 The 107th Batt-,lion constructs its positions as
follows: There is no nzound in the middle to set
the gun on. The walls of the bunker are 1,60
meters high and 0.80 -aeters thick. The inside
dz w.oter is 3.00 meters. In bivouac, the three
companies set up in triangular pattern, with the
Battalion Co::4uand Post in the center. Each unit
is about three minutes walk apart.

2 Wit.hin each coipany, the three weapons are also
set up in a triangular pattern, with three
positions prepared for each weapon. Distar-ce
between each of these positions is approx-tely
500 L:eters. The primnary and alternate positions
are well caz-oufl7ged. None of the positicns are
occupied. The gun tean: waits a safe distance
from the pri.ary position. If the positions are
bombed, they feel sure a heli'orne attack will
follow. fter the bortbing, they then occupy the
priLrary po3ition aid co:.-,nce fire when the heli-
coptors co:,c within range. Before the helicopters
land, however, the gun tearxn withdraw to the alter-
nate positions.

(c) Conaiunicat ions:

In the North Viet Nai, the Battalion used field
phones f-r com unication between the conpany, and
the battalion; however they did not bring any
to South Viet Nam and must rcly on messengers.

3. (C) CO120SITION:

a. In North Viet Nam, the 320B Division is part of the III Ccrps.
Unknown number of Division make up the Corps.

b. The 320B Division has three Regiixnts, however the 3rd Re. iment
is the only one about which infortiotion is known.

c. Tie 3rd Regiment consists of 10 battalions.

(1) The 301st, 302d Infantry Battalions.

(2) The 269th, 270th, 271st and 272d Anti Aircraft
Battalions.

(3) The 270th (.,lso Known As 107th) AniAi Aircraft Battalion has
three comi.anies numbered 1, 2 and 3.

(4) Each company has two platoons, nuribered 1 and 2.

(5) Each platoon has three cquads. The squad in the 1st
platoon are numbered 1, 2 and 3. Those in the 2d
platoon are numbered 4, 5 and 6.

(6) Each squad has three cells.

4. (C) STRENGTH (W eapons): In North Viet Nan In South Viet Nam

-inti Aircraft Battalion 500 350
nti Aircraft Company 144 110

Platoon 63 45-47
-Iquad 20 i0-1f

A-5
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0. A'OZ' two aquads in the Battalion 1 x 12.7 Heavy iiachine run,
total of 9.

b- COWzWaW loe, officers and above have K.-43 Pistols.
c. Platoon loaders, taistant Platoon leaders and squad Ieadoehave M-58s,

d. Other persormal do not have am-11 arma because t)3ey must carryparts of the HeaV7 Machine. Guns when unit in moving.
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T,,B B (0rganiz~tion and Strength) to Inclosure I (Intel1igence) to
.ftor .,ction Report (Operations MLHEUR I and II) (U)

V let VC Regiment, 2d NVA Division

dSO KIM . LETTER BOX WJNHPS

Worksite I
Cong Truong I
Steel Worksite 6000-6199

Night Dragon
Cuu Long
Southwind

PESONLITIES

00MMIJ RS EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Tri Chou
Chau Khoi Dich Chu An Tan
Tran Duc 'rung

idEDQU, RTS LCAT ION

Corirmed Location vicinity BS 5368, 1 August 1967 Task Force Oregon _ -
Accepted Location vicinity Base Area 121

HQ STRE113TH

200 men, lst Brigade, 101 Airborne Divisicn, 15 .August 1967.

NOTE: Evaluation based on eneW casualties, interrogation prisoners

of war reports and captured documents.

1 2 NVA

60 ape &

Racon Sapper &
Intelizence

B-1
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Tab B (Organization ana Strength) to Inclosure I (Intelligence) to- r -otion Report (Operation MALREIM I and II) (U) ContId

40th VC Bn, Ist VC Reg',aent
ALSO KNWj ,Z:

80th Bn let Co/4Oth ¢i

Nam Hai 362
3rd Bn 2nd Co/4Oth C2Phi Doi 2007 362
Song Xa 3rd Co/4Oth n

363
4th 0o/40th

C4
364

PERSONALITIES

EXCUTIVE OFFICEZ POLITICAL GFFICERTien Tan Yieng 
-lfan Vu

Vieng Xuang
Ha Dong Loi

8 B.40 RI & T guns 7 30 cal. G3 81mm mortars 
2 50 cal. W;5 6

0tua mortars 
14 CKCtS (SKS) ]3 DX. 75=n HR 12 AI'S

LOC.TION
Confirmed: Vicinity ES 6547, TFO I Aug-ist 1967
Accepted: Vicinity BS 6547, B. 123

STREIGTH
150 men, 1st Brigade, 101st ,irborrie Division, 15 .. ugust 1967NOT:: Evluation based on enemy casuAiities, Interrogation prisonersof war reports and captured docuaents.

)-I

21

4.
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Tab B (Orranizatfon man Strength) to Inclosure I (Intelligence) to
.ft~r ..ction Report (Operation tLLMUR I and II) (U) Conttd

60th VC Bn, 1st VC RaginmntI ALSO :N,'N ,S:

1st Bn Ap Bac 110 1st Co/60th Thanh Ha 601
T.112 X 60 2nd Co/6Oth Thanh Ha 602
Thanh Ha 470 3rd Co/60th Thanh Ha 603
Ap Bac 2006 Phong Hai 4th Co/6Oth Thexh Ha 604
Thanh Ha 470

P.RSONALITIE8

CO-r~DIJ's ECLtIVE OFFICZRS POLITIC.1L OFFICER

Ho'trg Thong VO Dix
Do Cong 1,ai Sinh Lich

Linh

WE.le0NS

2 81rmi mortars
3 A- weapons (cal unk)
2 B.40 Rockets launchers
6 60= raortars
4 30 cal M'S
1 57= R

LOC.-TICN

Confirmed location: vicinity BS 4764, 1 August Task Force Oregon
Accepted location: vicinity Base Area 121

STZN.GTH

140 men, 1st Brigade, 131st .,irborr.e Division, 15 ..ugust 1967
NOTE: Eva-luation based on enevW casualties, inturrogation prisoners
of war resorts anrd cptured docirvnts.

60

3 -pns

4C NI NI
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Tab '.rzzniztion and Strength) to jncl"oure I (Intel.igence) to
.ftur ..ction ioport (Operations K.UciFMR I and II) (U)

70th VC Bn, lt VC ReCiment

F 07 1st Co/70th M5
Tiger Bn 2nd 0o/70th K16
Truong Son 70 3rd Co/7Cth KI7
Chu Song 4th Co/70th K18
Phi Doi 2009
Chu Lor
35th Dn

PiRSON.JITMS

CO"-L-.J.DL.V.FF FLITE IVE OFFICERS POLITICAL OFFICER

Trinh Thiet Hong Vu Thanh Nam Thua Duan Cong Thanh
Nug'en Doc Cong Tram Doc Thang
Houng Ngoc Hoarg
1guyen An Tin
Tran Van Chua

6 60n mortars
10 htts J's (French)
12 B.40 Rockets launcher
3 81.= mortars

4 57MiaRR
.2 Flamethrowers

ICC*.TI0r:

Confinmcd: vicinity Tien Phuoc/Tam Ky, I .,ugust 67
Accepted: vicinity Tier, Touc/.z Ky, 1 r.'4gut 67

300 man, Ist Brigade, 0.1st .1irborne Division 15 ..ugust 1967
VOMT: Evaluation based on eie-"y casualties, Interrogation prisoners
of war reports a:nd captured documents.

70
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Tb B (Organitation and Strength) to Liclosure I (intelligence) to

_ Aftu:r ,!ion oReport (Operation 1LJlIEUR I and II) (U) Cont'd

90th VC Bn, ist VC Rsgiment

-LSO KNN Z;

51st Bn ist Co/9Oth Son Hong I
Song Horg Truon Son 211
Truong Son 210
'lianh Truc 2nd Co/9Oth Son Hong 2
Xt~en Son 210 Truong Son 212
33rd Bn
?.hi Doi 208 3rd Co/90th Son Hong 3
X.90 Truong Son 213

4th Co/90th
Son Hong 4
Truong Son 214

I FZNS"ON1,LIT us

C~iD.AS EXZiCUT2IVE OFF'CZRS POLITICAL OFFICER

Nguen Vo Ngoc Cam Phorg
Do Ngoc Cau
Ho TMazh Thi
Lo Truoc Do
Tra
Nam

2 81aa mortars
1 57M RR
3 30 cal C's
3 L-'s

Confirmed: vicinity BS 4566 TFO 1 .ugust 1967
ccepte!i: vicinity ihse rca 121 I , ugust 1967

ST.EJ3TH

170 men, Ist Brigade, 101st .irborne Division, 15 August 1967
NT-: Zvaluation based on eneIW casualtie,. Interrogation prisoners
of w:ar re.ort5 and captued docwaants.

2 .- _ < J _ Wpns-J-=_
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Tab .3 (Organization and Strength) to Inolosure 1 (14telligence) to
kte, .. ction Report (Operation MALMEUR'I and Ii) (U)

2nd VC Regi e nt, 3rd NVA Diviaio.

Workoite II Song Ba
Then Phuoc 600 Tanh 2
Quiet Chien 8th Regiment
Le Loi Lien Gia 2
Province 2 Uth Regiment
Anh Hai Song Hong
GrouT iU0 Inter-Fanily 2

Black Tiger Hong Ha

CMOLUDIM&M EUCUTIVL OFF117M POLITICAL OFFICER

Nglqen Thanh Hao Tri Ly Trong Hung
KhAnh Hiang Nam
Ngat Kiem Di
Tng Ngat
Ly Dv Ha

LknU.,'jERS fLOATION

Confirmed Location Vic BS 6W310 - 18 June, Task Force Oregon
ccepted Lmation Vic BS 629364 - 25 June, III Manrine Lnphibious Force

S71NGTH

250 man, 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, 15 AUguSt 1967
OlTEl Evaluation based on enew casualties, interrogation prisoners of
war repo.-ts and captured docuients.

ICH

TAM

95 81mnR %ORT ,KZ

CHI TRI..H CdI THONG
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Tab :. Orgniztion and Strength) to Inclosure 1 (Intellgnce) to

Aftar .,ction Report (Operation MALHEUR I and I) (U) Oon t o

Latter Box Nuuer--2d VC Regiment

6200 Unknown Unit 2nd VC Regiment
6240 5rd Battalion
621 Possible lt Compaz 93rd Battalion6242 2nd Compaqy 93rd Battalion
21.10OGM 2d Regiment Headquarters
21. 01Q(c Military Staff
2'..02GH Political Staff
Z2 .103m Rear Services
2i .1O4 Unknown
2i.-10(l Unknown
21.106C: 75zin RR Couatw,
21.108CM taknown
21.109G Unknown
21..1C<f Unknown
21.llIGM Unknown
21.U21M Unknwn
21. .1(GM Unknown
21. "]M Unknown21.11G3 Unknown

21.116GM Unknwn
21-17GH4 unknown
21.1124 93rd Battalion Headquarters
21.1-2211 4th Battalion Headquarters
21.123GM lst, Infantry Company, 93rd Battalion
2l.i24jG 2nd Infantry Company, 93rd Battalion
21.125GM 3rd Infantry Conpany, 93rd Battalion
21.13GM 95th Battalion Headquarters
21.131CH lst Infantry Company, 95th Battalion21.13 :N 2nd Infantry Company, 95th Battalion21.133(24 3rd Infantry Company, 95th Battalion21.134GM4 4th Heavy Weapons Company, 95th Battalion
21.143GM 97th Battalion Headquarters
21.141GM lt Infantry Company, 97th Battalion
21.145GM 2nd Infantry Copany, 97th Battalion21.146GM 3rd Infantry Corpany, 97th Battalion2-1.147GM 4th Heavy Woapong Corvna, 97th R ttdin
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TabB (v,;nizionandStrength) to InclOsure 1 (Intelligqnce) to
.,fter .action Report (Operations i UELUR I and II) (U) Conttd

93rd VC Battalion, 2nd VC Regiment

ALSO KtoN .IS

HUYEN 21 X .93
E 102 LIM DOI 1
BA Inter Unit 1
District 21 Group I
707 Gro~ L.IN CIA 1
CHI BLA 93rd Battalion

FE2ON.LITIES

C0l.'.LY CONHAJJDZR3 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS POLITICAL OFFICERS ..

DA'. DO,'N M2ITEN DUY TAM VGtflEN VAN SANG CAO
Z'1UHO X U YZN DI1Y N SING

T.: CAD BOW LI;H DIW S2I
X0 0 1-'M SINH !$3UQ4 PHIET

3 Pk- orars 4 7.6z. K.chine Guns
6 7. R 01 2 Gorumn ..;ii ,ircrcflt Guh

4 e2m mortars 2 RPD Light Machine Gun
12 B.,40 Rocket Launcher ? Carbines and Rifles
4 12.7m Machine Guns 4 57mm Recoiless Rifles

4 tl., Mortars 4 .30 Caliber Yachine gun

IOCTION

Confirued: vicinity BS 7630 1 .,ugust
Accepted vicinity 5S 7630 1 ,ugust Task Force Oregon

3TREW3TH

200 men, let Brigade, lOlet Airbo.-na Division, 15 .August 1967
WYLEs Evaluation based on enevV casualtios, Interrogation prisoners

of war reports and ca;tured documents.

1 1
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Tab 1 (Organization Strengh) to Inclosure 1 (Intel i ence) toAfter action Report (OPer$Ltiom MALHUR I and II) (U) Comtfd

95th VC Battalion, 2nd VC Regimnt
AWo KNWNm 4A

BA NI.H Inter-Unit 2
CHI NA. THON .?G 63
H5th Battalion•DOW, VI 515 CHI X-m 64
LTYN DOI 2 XCK 2
TK._, RUE 260 X22

995 H58W a'qar-d 95 W., KM
THON S.NG 260 X95
HhM Unit 511
District 22

PERSoXr IE

CC ,DERS EXECUTVE OFFICrt POLITIC.AL OFFICER

T;!u DUYN CHINH ShUI4 PHO MINK PHZT VINH
M.I VLN ILL NHUm STU VINH Vupi
HGO All

WE PO

1st Co-mar Total

2 light hachine Guns 9 6OC~m Mortars 8 50 Caliber Machine2 .'K-47 6 30 Caliber achine Guns CAuns3 K-50 9 AR s 27 B.R's6 sKs 72 Sub Machine Guns 6 Bazooka's
16 Grenades 6 al= Mortars 16 aK-47

4 57m RR 8 SKS

LOCaITION'

Confirmed vicinity BS 6354 1 *,ugust 1967
..ccepted vicinity Bs 6354 1 ,uguat 1967

200 men, ist Brigade 101st Airborne Division, 15 ..ugust 1967TE: Evaluation based on enanv casualties, InterrogatJon prisoners
of war reports c cantured docutento.

95 2
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Tab B (Organization and Strengtfi) to Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to AfterAction Report (Operation "MEUR I and II) (U)

97th VC Battalion, 2nd VC Ragime-,.

ALSO KIN~ .,S

703 Battalioa Xom
Chi Day H-23
H uYa 2 Lien Doi 3Day Inter Unit 3
D i-trict 23rd Battalion OroW 3
Chi Ba H-25
Hoi'g Ha I 3rd Battalion
6th 517
Di.strict

PE"sONA-LITIES

EXCUTIVE OFFIERS OLITIC:'.L OFFIER
: • Tran Dai Chi L71-. Trace Binh N=a.. 1 V in h D i"

Binh Ngat
Na

4 Slin Mortars
4 75mmaRR
2 50 calavery nchine gun
2 6()m mortars
6 Sub-hachine gun, K50, K44 & Carbines
4 57m fRR
1 Chicom Heavy machie gun
4 Pistols

Conmfirmd vicinity BS 8043 1 ..ugust.cceted vicinity BS 8043 3 July Task Force Oregon

STRa -TH

200 men, Ist Brigade, 101st Airborne Division, 15 .Ugust 1967NOTE: Evaluation based on enamy casua.lties, Interrogation prisonersof war reports and captured docwwents.

97 
2
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Tab 9 (Organization a.d Strength) to Inclosure I (Intelligence) to tfter
Lction Report (Operation MZA*E1! I and I) (U)

VNTCOMFIRW~D DATE

lot VC Regiment

Headquarters support BS 5268 1 August Task Force Oregon40th Battalion BS 6447 1 Lugust Task Force Oregon
60th Battalion BS 4767 1 August Task Force Oregon70th Battalion TIEN PHOOC/TM KY 1 August Task Force Oregon
90th Battalion BS"4566 i August Task Force Oregon

22nd NJlh Regiment

Headquarters Sipport BS 6236 1 August Task Force Oregon
')3rd Battalion BS 7728 1 August Task Force Oregon!-,th Battalion ES 6254 1 .. U1gust Task Force Oregon
'"'h Batta14on BS 80" 1 August Task Force Oregon

.n-d VC Regiment BINH DLfl/QU.,N, NAI 23 Kay 67

.-adquarters Su.port BS 7623 16 May 67
th Battalion BS 7524 1 .',ugust 67
-th Battalion BINH DIM,/QUS ,0 N3AI 20 May 67
9th Battalion ES 6813 1 .August 67

409th Sapper Battalion BS 4981 1 .,ugust 67
38th VCLF Bttalion BS 6858 1 August 67
48th VCLF Battalion BS 7380 1 .',ujust 67
19th VCLF Battalion BS 7463 18 June 67
C-21 VCLF Battalion BS 7755 18 June 67
C-3-7 VCLF Battalion BS 7056 18 June 67
C-- 9 VCLF Company BS 7460 18 June 67
C-212 VCLF Co pany BS 5636 1B June 67
C-219 VCL Company BS 7752 1 August 67
506 A Sapper Coipany BS 7556 1 .,ug-ust 67
506 B Sapper Coapany B3 5665 1 August 67

B-11
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Atttino Report, Operation YALHMUA
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Inclot:'c 3 (Personnel and Administration) to Combat Operations After Action Report,
Operation MALHEUR (U)

1. Ic) UNIT SMMTHS.

a. Beginning of Phase I of Operation MALIE.

(1) The Brigade personnel strengths at the beginning of Phase I of
Operation MAIRM were as follows:

Authorized Augmented (HGOE) 4510
Assigned 4887
Present for Duty 4496

Airhead - DUC PHO 3642
Base Camp - PHAN RANG 854

Not Present for Duty 391

(2) The assigned strength was 108% of the augmented authorized

strength. The present for duty strength was 99% of the augmented authorized
trength.

(3) Of the not present for duty strength; 37 were hoopitalized, 48
itere intransit, 157 were on TDY/SD status, 124 on leave, 18 in confinement, and
12 AWOL.

h. Conclusion of Phase I of Operation MALHEUR. - --

(!) The Brigade personnel strengths at the conclusion of Phase I of
Operation MAUMM were as follows:

Authorized Augmented (MTOE) 4510
Assigned 4648
Present for Duty 4316 -

Airhead - DUC PHO 3496
Base Camp - PHAN WE 820

Not Present for Duty 330

(2) The assigned strength was 104% of the augmented authorized
strength. The present for duty strength was 96% of the augmented authorized
strengt.

(3) Of the not present for duty strength; 28 were hospitalized, 34
were intransit, 130 were on TDY/SD status, 117 on leave, 15 in confinement,
and 6 AWOL.

c. Beginning of Phase II of Operatin MALHEUR.

(1) The Brigade personnel st2 - ns at the beginning of Phase Il of
Operation MAIdE;UR were as follows:

Authorized Augmented (MOE) 4510
Assigned 4626
Present for Duty 4306

Airhead - DUC PHO 3488
Base Camp - PAN RANG 818

Not Present for Duty 32C
(2) The assigned strength was 102% of the augmented authorized

strength. The present for duty strength was 95% c the agmented authorized
strength.

(3) Of the not present for duty etrengthj 24 were hospitalized, 44
were intransit, li8 -re on TDT/SD status, 110 on leave, 18 in conflnemnt, and
6 AWOL.

a. Conzlusion of Phase II of Operation MAIHEUR.

(1) T,., Brigade personnel strengths at the conclusion of Phase II of
Operation MAIHEUR were as follows?
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1 k 0 " 3 (Frsonnel and Administration) to Combat Operations After Action
Repo.-L, c .tjon NWJER (U)

Authorized Augmented (YCOE) 4510
Assigned 5087
Present for Duty 4736

Airhead - DU PHO 3906
Base Camp - PHAN RANW 830

Not Present for Duty 351

(2) The assigned strength was 112% of the augmented authorized
strength. The present for duty strength was 104% of the augmented authorized
strength.

(3) Of the not present for duty strength; 21 were hospitalized, 54
wore intransit, 123 were on TDY/SD atatus, 137 on leave, 10 in confinement, ari
6 AWOL.

e. Replacements received during Phase I of the operation were assigned
to subordinate units as follows:

OFF EM OFF EM

1-327 2 75 2-320 8 53
2-327 4 53 Spt Bn 13 37 A
2-502 4 89 Separate Co 17 71

f. Replacements received during Phase II of the operation were assigned
to subordinate units as follows:

OFF EM OFF E(

1-327 6 41 2-320 6 18
2-327 6 5 Spt Bn 12 32
2-502 1 30 Separate Co 14 59

g. Total replacements received for Operation 9AHLUR were: 703.

2. (C) CASUALTIES:

a. Casualties for Phase 1 of the operation were as follows:

UNIT KHA WHA

HMC IRRP 1 7
1-327 25 156
2-327 2 39
2-502 14 89
2-320 1 16
A/2-17 Cav 0 5
A/326 Engr 1 4
421 nf (s) 1 2

TOTAL 45 309

b. Casualties for Phase 11 of the operation were as follows:

UTNITr LWlA N

HHC LRP 1 1
1-327 7 81
2-327 15 74
2-502 9 81
2-3,20 1 17
A/2-17 Cav 0 5

6~ Enrrr 2 16
42 Inf (ZD) 1 I

TO;AL 36 276
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Enclosure Y(Personnel and Administration) to Co~at Operations After Action
Rleport, Opaation MCAZURI (U)

a. Total oaaualties for Operation MAIUR were

81 594 1

d. Total caualties to dater

473 2562 3

3. (u) FW.NN PROURAia
a. The Red Cross Recreational Units from FHAN RAG &n CHUI LI continued

their visista to forwqrd units during the operation.

b. A Red Cross representative was lovated in the Brigade Forward
Echelon during Operation MAIMMR.

6. Records checks were conducted by AD in the forward area during the
operati -.

d. During this period one USO show visited the forward area to entertain
tae troops. There were two performances by the show.

4. (U) PMWNM . PLVW& t Planning during the period involved the follow-
ing area".

a. During the months of May, June and July, the Brigade rotated approx-
inately 1583 persornel to COS receiving 2777 replacemants. At this tim the
Brigade rotational hump is over and the personnel posture of the Brigade is
e~wellent.

b. Assistant Brigade S-1 initiated a system of monthly visists to USARV
Headquarters to deliver requisition and discubs and plan officer replacenents.

gp
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Inul 4 (Logistical) to After Aotion Reort, Operation MXAJ{Lt I and II

1. (C) Organization for Supports

a. Suporting Forces

(1) Task Force Gallagher, US Army Comnd Qui Nhon coordinated
and controlled all supply and services provided in the $

5
ratan Baa area

by the following activitiest

(a) Forward Support Area whioh provided issue points
for all classes of supply except JP- 4 .

(b) Graves Registration Team, 19th 3SS Company.

(5) Laundry and bath service.

(2) 176th Ayn Co & 17eth Avn Co (-), I4th Ava Bn provided
11I., UIlD, CHL7 aircraft in support of tactical ogisitical operations.

(3) 3/163 Light Truck Co provided wheeled vehicle support .. . . .
(2s ton trucks).

(4) 563rd Medical Clearing Coenmy provided general medicalsupport.

b. Suport En: rovided a Forward Support Element (FSB) at

Carentan Base that included the follwing elements

(1) Detacent M which controlled and coanded the FSE.
The H4 ms organized into carvand operations, ccmunications, movement
control and food service elemnnts.

(2) Supply Detachment which receipted, stored and issued

all classes of supply. A limited rigger capability was also provided.

(3) 801st aintenance Co (-) which repaired mUall aims,
artillery, engineer, automotive, aignl * qunrt rstaor a a lirdt.d
Amount of fire control instrumants.

(4) Administrative Detachment which provIded AG, Personnel
APO and Finance service.

(5) Company D, 326 Mod Bn (AR) which provided clearing
station, surgical, dental, emergency treatment end holding facilities.

(6) Forward Supply Point Team which controlled the issuo of
limited types of all classes of supply to manuzvor elements from a forward
point when the lines of communication from Carentan Base became to long.
The teem was provided from existing manpower within the FSE.

2. (C) Material and Services

a. Supply: Accomplished by point distribution and (during
MAIWM II) a Formard .Supply Point.

(1) Class I, fMcia Combat Individual, formed the bulk of
all Class I consumed during the operation. "A"e rations and condiment
supplements, to include ice cream, wore served whenever possible. Fresh
vegtables, potable ice and limited aouts of ice cream were available
throughout the operation. Excellent support from Task Force Gallagher was
roceivod during "stand down" periods when it was possible to sarve 100%
NA" rations. Double issues of ice and ice cream were made available by
fFr at "stand down" time.. Condiments were av-ilable in limited amounts

end limited types.. A total of 878.2 short tons of class I were issued
during the operation.

(2) Class II ani 1-t The m=Jority of Class 1I and IV items
were dratm thrcugh the Phan Rang Sub Area Command of US Arrn Support Commds
Cam Ranh Bay. An xceptl.on to this was made at the stand down in preparation
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CONFIDENTIAL
for onorltion Hood River. Poncho liners, camouflage helmet cover and

siws uwJ. regular fatigues "ta~ not available through G ai a or
Task 'oroe allagher. Task rone Oreg' Spt *:uAd located vufficLent
quontitioa of those items to direct smobange or issuo al that wre
raquired. No. oth* uorreatable Class U end TV shortages were experienced.
Periodic IogistioW Raport (PLR) cmtinmod to be an affective tool in
bringing shortages of Cebat Essential it" to the attention of Logistics
CaMmad, Cmandqra and Staff. Corrective actions were invariably forth-

aming followina -the.pddition of needed items on a r"'.

(3) Olass If: JP- atounted for the majority of POL ob-
mptima n5 00 Oonvy" ovos vore mlde Ouring the opeamtion. All HOWAS

4ansiagtion was a result of normal buse oporstions in nd around the
Carentan and*ntoemm (3/25 nf) areas, A total of 69L6 short ton of_
class .II we" isvueid.

(4i) Class V& All types or munitions continued to be ava~l-
ableo. Twporary shortages were aper oced with cratezing charges, C-4
explosivo oakond and on nn occasion lO5ma M ammnition. The
artillery amintion was made available within 12 baure. At no time
the Artillery Batteries below a basic load as the shortage was Ideqtified
at the AV lovel.- Subaltute Itm wer available for issue in litw of C- 4
ard orstaring charges. The standard items were available within 36 hours
after being requested. Again the shortage was confined intially to the
ASP. The B e Class V yerd was able to maintain a basi aload of CA at all
time. Cratering charges are not an item of stockw in the basic oad. A
. total of 1209.3 short tons of Class V item were issd during the
opermtio.

(% Wbteri Potable meter was supplied initialli by tie 1~9th
Engineer Bn (08 and the Co A, 326 XW Ba: .(A ). On )s 14, A/326 *g -
gained the total water supply mission for the Brigade and began operting
a 150 ad a 600 gal .W hour ardlatar. The 1500 gal par hour ordlatnr
was moved to tho FSP at Minh Long during N&IM R 1r to provide water tor
the maneuver elemnts of0 Infantry Battalions and one Artillery Battalion.
Palatable, notable water wa aai3bla throughout the operation emept
during the -8 July 67 period wf'sn the mater sourlos became saline.
Shifting the water points to padey water sourcos wna not satisfactory.
On 12 July the water point was rgain moved. Palatable water was avalnoble
from that point on.

b. (U) hintenance: The Support Battalion's 81st Xaintenance
Comny received and repaired the following ite,

(1) Rear Received Repaired
Autootive 122 119
AxvpL-t 279 283Instrument 17 31

sizoal 333 31
Ekgineer 5 52

(2) Forward
Autotive 107 110

sigal 1,065 953
Engineer 89 79
Aircraft 35 33

In addition, contact team ware provided from 3pt R2 to all units to

aid in field maintenanoe.

c. Transportation:

(I) Vqhicular: The 3rd platoon of thu 163rd Light Truck Co
Chu Lai was in direct support durLZ the oporateu.

( r. =4 J CUS 07 C123, G130, US mr' CE47 end Marine C3
nimr-at provi4ed WLlift support ior the airlift Gargo from HoM an
to D-c Tbo to inoimdo passengere, mail end init.4 kmunts of all classes
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of supplies. Cl30s wero also used to move the FSP tam. quartering
parties and the Medical Cloarift Station from Duo P bo to Quang Ngai at tbh
close of xuH= n in preparation for Hood River. C123 aircraft
supplomanted the C130 airlift. CiA, CE47 and C53 aircraft were used
exclusiv-ly to resupply the 75? at Mnh Long for the period 26 June to 31
July 1967. On 15 July C1239 assmod the primary Phan Rang to Due Ph
daily airlift mission with two round trip sorties per day.

(3) Sea, One LST was used to move Brigade vehicles over
"B" configuration from Due Pbo to Phan Rang vi4 Cam Ranh Bay.

d. Othor Services

(1) Graves. Registration sarvica was available at Carontan
Base during the entire operation.

(2) One Quartermaster Laundry and Shower unit provided

services at Carntan Base during the entire operation.

3. (C) Xedical:

a. Organizationt During MAIHEUR I and II, Company D, 326th
Modical 3n, was operational with r11 assigned personnel at Duc Pho RVN
in support of the Ist Briga'e.

b. Medical Service Support:

(1) General: Thu medical company admitted, treated and
evacuated The highost number of casualties since arriving in Viet Namduring the oporation. The company experienced no major dIffic ltios in
handling thesc casualtios with its present organization. Most significant
in acccmplishing the unit's medical mission was the short time it took the
newly assigned Medical Corps Officers to apt to work under the conditions
that exist in Viet Na.

(2) Patient Trectnent and Care: After erriving in the Due
Pho area of opoartion the coanany was confronted with a larco number of
patients with eye probloms. During the inital phase of the operation it
was neccssary to evacuate the more serious patients to Quti Nhon and Phan
Rang to receive eye refractions because neither the company nor the 563rd
ridical Clearing Company, which was in genoral support of the Brigade,
ha organic capabilities to perform eye refractions. This problem
continued until 18 July, at which time the company was able to obtain the
services of an optometrist. This service is now available in the briZado
forward area on a bi-monthly basis and also for unit stand-downs. ith
this incrcAed capability, the company has been able to reduce the time
the individual soldier is lost from his unit from 5 to 10 days to two to
four hours. Also during the months of May and June the cap any hnd access
to the so.rvica of a Social Work Officer attached to Task Force Oregon.
This service halped eliminate two potential, psycholcgical proble~ms in the
brigade.

(3) Patient Evacuation: During the operation the company's
ambulanco platoon miitainad resposnibility for evacuation coordination
of the brigade casualties in the forward area. Approximately 1900 patients
were evacuated throi.lh the companls evacuation facilities. This figure
includes patient evacuation from the brigade area of operations, forward
base camp area and patients subsequently evacuated to supporting medicalSfacilities in Chu Lai and Qui Nhon. The divi ion of labor within the
platoon to successfully evacuate the number of personnel was affected as
follows: the RTO's received and trausmitted Med-Evac request to the fdr
.mbulance (Dust-Off) crows from the 2nd Platoon 498th 'ir Ambulance

Compary suplorting the brigado. In a&!'ition, when air ambulance capabilities
wore strained or limited because of tactical situations the RTO's affected
Med-Evcc coordination through the brigada aviation section. Routine
evacuation to the rcar ar a hospitals wvas coordinated with the Air Force
Casualty StaZind unit persere. l locatcd at thu Dhuc Pho airfield.

c. I-dical Statistics
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on,. n: KA W1IIL IMARAIL F7 RHON OTHER TOTAL
RM3 71 U -7W- = --K -M -WaIke 2 2 0 0 0 0 4

MAIsP 1 260 1808
TOTidS37

d. Significnnt Itav

(1) Brigade Ha~ical Supply: Upon moving into the Due Pho
arua, the Brigade Medical Supply Section experienced difficulty in the
timely receipt of medical resupplies through normal resupply cmnnels
from the 32nd Medical Depot at Cam Ranh Bay. This problem ws created by
the long and ind ir t route of traval. In order to resolve this problcm,
the Brigade Medcal Supply Officer established an account wit:: the Forward
!jtoon of the 32nd l eicajl Depot located in Qu± Nhon. To insure that an

adoquate level of supplies are constantly available in the brigade forward
area, the Brigade Medical Officer has established a revised requisition
s m requiring all units to request in writing. This praotioe provides
the Brigade Medical SupJy Officer a usage for maintaining an adequate
lvol. of medical supplies.

(2) MEDCAP Uporations: During the quarter the company
continued to provide personnel ii support of the brigade IMDGAP Operations.
The most significant results from these operations wero the Dental Services
provided by the company's Dental Officer, who treated 229 Vietnamese and
Mountagnards.

4. Conclusions:

a. Problem areas encountered were minor and were rnsolved within
existing capabilities.

b. The Support Battalion has the ability to establish a limited
Forward Supply Point from exisiting assets.

c. The logistical support concept adequately provided for the

Brigade needs.

5. Recommendations:

a. That the present system of support be continued.

b. That no more than one Forward Supply Point be established
at a time.

CE
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Incloau-s 5 ( Chemical 0perations') to gombat Operations After Action Report,
Operticn IMALHEUR (U)

1. (C) MI&ION: To conduct Chemical ground and air assault operation against
VC/NVA forces operating within ZON AO and to employ riot control agents to harass
and demoralize civilians under VC/NVA influence in conjunction with psychological j
warfare opea-ations.

2. (C) OPERATIONS:

a. General: Chemical operations during Operation MALHEUR consisted of area
denial, tunnel flushing/denial, CS gas grenade drops, and rice and salt contamina- I
ti'7n. All operations were conducted by the 20th Chemical Detachment under the

eu,,ervision of the Bhigade Chemical Officer.

b. Area denial operations: During Operction MALHEUR a total of 10 area

denial operations were conducted, utilizing 5320 lbs of bulk 0S-1. A brief
resume of each operations is as follows:

(1) On the morning of 7 June A Company 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry discovered a VC base crmp concealed in dense jungle vicinity BS677392.
This target was hit by the 20th Chemical Detachment 071430H June 1967. 480 lbs
of bulk CS-I ere spread over a circular area with a 200 meter radius fro. target
center. All CS bugs detonated properly placing a heavy concentration within
the target area.

(2) 071530H June 1967 vicirity BS6863e4 a VC base camp was attacked
with bulk CS-l. A total of 480 lbs of CS-I was delivered on the target cover-
ing a circular area with a 200 rater radius fro target center. Supported unit:
A Company let Dattalion (f irborne), 327th Infantry.

(3) 09150CH June 1967 vicinity BS678378 an enemy defensive network
consisting of numerous 2 and 3-man fighting holes and several tuml:ers was attack-
ed. 800 1ib of CS-I was delivered on the targt. Sup*:orted unit: A Company
let Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry.

(4) 1-61615H June1967 vicinity 3S6814C0 a VC base Caro was attacked with
240 lbs of bulk CS-l contcminating a circul r area 150 meters from target center. i

Supported unit: 3 Company lst attalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry.

(5) 191400H June 1967 vicinity BS&83435 a VC base camp surrounded by
trenches and nuncrous 2 and 3-man fighting holes was attacked. 800 lbs of CS-l
was droped, placing a heavy concentration of CS in the target area. Supported
unit: C Company 1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry.

(6) 20C8"3H June1967 vicinity S8043 240 its of CS-1 was delivcred
in a VC base camp, containating a circular area on the ground in a 15 meter
racius from target center. Supzorted unit: C Company ist Battalion (Airborne),
327th Infantry.

(7) 260930H June 1967 a VC base camp and bunker complex extending from
BS596577 to BS582568 was discovered. 80 lbs of CS-1 was delivered or. this
target. A new type of plantic container for the 8 lb package of CS-l was
dropped to ascertain effect of det cord and ground impact on containers. A mini-
mum of 1 turn of det cord will disrupt the container. Coitainers will rupture
upon impact with the ground when drop-ed from 1500 feet.

(8) The CG, 1-101, directed that a frequently used egress route north
from SOW, VE Valley be attacked with bulk CS-I on 5 July. On the morning of 5
July the route was reconnoitered and a ection of 250 meters through the MC DUC
Pass was selected. East of this section of the rcute was a 50-IOC foot drop
into a deep gull.y, while to the west the grou.d sharply rose to a height of
ap rordmately 120, feet. 8X 1 .s of CS-1 were drop -ad on this section of the
road. The aoxn was placed undor observation for two. (2) days. A total of 17

people were observed op roaching the contomineted asea. 3 individials riding
bicycles traversed the arca. All others to.rned back. It could not be deter-
mined if personnel ridin yc wce r s '"o tp-o of .rtct°°tire mask. Sopporte

unit: 1-101.
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Operz toc n t1ALIEUI (U)

(9) 29143011 July 1967 rolnity S661495 - tL4235, a valley contain-
ing a VC base camp and trails along a river bank was attacked. 240 lbs of CS-i
was drop ed on the trail along the river bark and VC base camp. Supported unit:
1-101.

(10) 30C930P July 1967 valley vicinity 1:66V4 4 frequently used by VC
was attacked. 480 lbs of CS-I was used on the target area. The mouth of the
valley was contamirted with a high concentration of CS; the valley was seeded
for a distance of 660 meters north from coordinatos 15646454.

c. CS Gas Grenades Drops:

(1) Te initial CS grenades drop during Operation MAI1ZUR occurred
061600H June 1967 vicinity 3 024417. The target was an u-xknown number of snipere
in a treelino, and the mission was flown ot the request of B Ccnpnny 1st Batta-
lion (Airborne), 327th Infantry. Three passes were made upwind of the target
rec, Iroducing a linc source ap. roximately 40C meters each pass. A dense CS

cloud rifted over the target area, renaining Ln the are For 20-30 minutes. The
CS strike was ir.edi-toly followed by TAC Air. A total of 330 %A3 grenades
were dropped during this strike.

(2) On 110901H June 1967, 3 Company 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d
Infantry encountered an unkno-wn size enemy force in fortified p-ositicns along
v steep ridge line vicinity coardinates -nS609460. At 11000H June 1967 the
enemy was attacked with CS gas greodes. The initial droD at IOO hours showed
lapse conditicns which caused the CS cloud to rise. Subsequent passes were made
further down the sides of the ridge to allow the CS cloud to drift up the ridge.
The target was covered and the enemy abandoned their positions. Total aco'mt
of M7A3 CS grenades used were 40C.

(3) 161555H June 1967 A Co.p-any 1t Battalion (Airborne), 32"th Inf,-
try received intense auto.-matic w-apons fire from vicinity 2S584573. An iur'.ediate
airstrike was requested, however the airstrike wculd be preceded by a CS gas
crenmde dro ao cause the enemy to flec his fortified positions, thereby making
him nore vulnerable to te airstrike. To insure also dropped CS concentration
would rai-an in the target area, 30 8 lb CS bags were also drop ed on the target.
The first drop was the CS grenades, which co.-ened 161710H June 1967. They
were erop. vd cn three passes from BS581572 to 3-S588572, producing a dense con-
centraticn u-pj-ind of the target. The agent drifted upslope over the target area.
3 5 M3,A3 CS grenades were drop ed nn the target. The CS bags were dispersed in
a stream bed from 052575 to BS592577 in three passes. The CS bag drop was
inrediately followed by an airstrike.

(4) Early in the morning, of 30 June 1967, C Compary 2d Battalion
(Airborne), 502d Infantry recefved sniper fire from a well concealed enemy
vicinity BS591495. A CS gas grenade drop was requested. The CS gas grenade
drop co=enced 300730H June 1967, with a totol of 630 M7A3 CS grenades being
dropped on the target. The grenades were drop:ed in two sorties and 15 low level
(103-2X feet) passes. Strike was directed by unit on the ground and Command
and Control helicopter. 252 grenades were drop ad on likely routes of with-
drawal, while the remaining 378 were drop. ed on the sniper position. A very
heavy cncentration was produced in the vicinity of each drop but calm wind
conditions allowed agent cloud to rise instead of producing desired downwind
coverage. C Company 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry assaulted the enemy
positions forlowing the strike.

(5) The Brigade long Range Reconnaissence Plato -n observed several VC
in a village vicinity Bs6C51! and called for an atil'ery strike. The Artillery
strike was preceded by a G5 gas grenade droi at 031330H July 1967. 252 YYA3
CS grenades were drop. ed on the vil) age in three pos as. A heavy concentration
cvered the target arzc. 1 VC ran from the vilge and was engaged with gun-
ships providing cover for t-ad Ca ship. Izocdiately following the strike the
Long Range Reconnaissance Plato n callod in Artillery on the village.
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Incloau-e 5 (Cherical Operations to Combat epratji-n, After Action aport,Operation MA!UUR (U)

(6) A Company lst attalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry received smallarzs fire from a vilkage vicinity BS664578 at 311323 July 1967. To get to the
village required the urt to cross an open area ap.,rowmately l(O meters wide

* surrounding the village. Artillery was called in, but the small armb fire
continued. At 311400H July 1967 a CS gas drop was requested. The terget wasattacked at 311"45H July 1967 utilizing 378 17A3 CS grenades. Gunships firedon the village continuously to efapre3s the enemy fire during the strike. Afterthe first pass over the target with CS, all firing on the gas ship ceased. Two
ad-itional p nses were made. A Company let Battalion (Airborne), 3 7th Infantry
(masked) assaulted across the open area and engaged the enemy.

d. Tunnel flushing/denial oerationsj During Operation MALHEUR 8 tunnelflushing/de ial operations were conducted. Data on each operation is as f)llows:

UN.LT 'XI-r ij UNT vr' ;Ui CS j U---,

3 Jun 67 A/2-17 Cay 16 lbs
8 Jun 67 A/2-17 Cav 64 lbs9 Jun 67 A/2-17 Cay 40 lbs
I1Jul 67 A/1-327th Inf 80 lbs

10 Jul 67 A/2-17th Cay 240 lbs26 Jul 67 /2-327th Inf 80 lbs
27 Jul 67 U/2-327th Inf 80 lbs

e. Destructic-n of Salt Cache: An 80 ton rock salt cache was discovered on i28 June 1967 by A Company 2d Battalion (,drborne), 502d Infantry vicinityB3624424. It was not tactically feasible to extract the salt and it was decided
upon to destroy the salt in place. 20 0 lb bags of CS were dispersed t1rough-out the cach- and blown simultaneously with a cratering chaarge spreading thesalt and CS throughout the area. On 291430H June 1967 an additional 480 lbs ofCS was drop ed on the cache from the air. A lw level flight was made over the
area on 6 August 1967. The C. concentration was still heavy and there were no
tigns of actdvity in the area or that any of the salt had beLn removed.
3. (C) Results: Tunnel flushing/denial, 'S gas grenade drops, and Salto/aio
Cache Contanination/Destruction operati, ns were consirlwr satisfactory. Anevaluation of the effectiveness of area denial operations continues to be , major
problem. This is due to the fact we do not place the _rer under observation
after the strikes nor do we enter the area to determine the inteasity of the CS
concentration. Tactical units have come upon areas three to four weeks aftertheir contamination with CS-1 and found the concontr ti n to strong to operatewithout protective masks which is indirect proof that the desired results are
probably boing attaird.

4. (C) Lessons Learned:

a. Rice/Salt Caches can be effectively destroyed with bulk CS-l powder.

b. Sniper fire from vil'ages and concealed pcsitins in woodlines can be
sup-reseed with non-persistent CS gas.

5-3
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Inclosure 6 (Civil Alfairs) to Combat Operations After Action Report,

Operation AEUR (U)

1. (U) Phase I

a. General: Two significant Civil Affairs operations were conducted
during Phase I of p eration MAUIEUR.

(I) The first operation involved the resettlement of Vietnamese
civilians within the CARENTAN Base perimeter to a hamlet at. the Southern
portion of the Brigade Area. The villagers were allowed to take their personal
belongings with them. This movement required 109 2J ton truck loads. Roofing tin
was supplied by CORDS. Food was supplied to the people during the movtment
period. An access road to the new hamlet was constructed by Brigade Engineers
who also laid out roads in the hamlet. KEDCAP's were conducted for the pecple
and veterinary services provided for their animals. The project took three
weeks to complete. Upon its completion security within the perimeter was
enhancod.

(27 The second operation involved the return of 24 cattle and 25
water buffalo tD DUC PHO District. These animals had been sighted in the area
of operations t the ground combat elements. Since the area was located in
Viet Cong territory, a decision was made to return the livestock to the refgees
that had previously departed. One platoon of DUC PHO Popular Forces was air-
lifted into the Area of Operations and subsequently herded the cattle to i.strict
Headquarters.

b. Rasume of Phare I Operations:

(1) 420 Refugees relocated within CARENTAN Base.

(2) 114 Innocent Civilians, apprehended in combat operations,
were returned to their homes.

(3) 305 persons M(edically Treated.

(4) 30 tons of Unpolished Rice returned to government control.

(5) 21 C.ttlc returned to government control.

(6) 25 Water Buffalo returned to government control.

2. (U) Phase I:

a. General: During Phase II Civil Affairs operations centered on
Refugee Movement and Control, Food Extraction, Livestock Evacuation, and M9DCAP
Operations.

b. Refugee Movement and Control: During Puase II a total of 8465
refugees were evacuated from the Area of Operations. The majority of refugees
went to a lefugee Center at NGHIA HAN! while the remainder were divided amcng
Refugee Centers at MINH LONG, BA TO, and MO DUC. At the request of the Province
Chief the Brigade ovacuated the populations of the SONG VE, SONG NE, and MO DUC
Valleys. The people were evacuated by helicopter and were allowed to-take only
the personal possessions they could carry with them. Province t fficials and
CORDS insured that adequate space and building material was on hand in each
refugee center to satisfy the needs of the people. Following the evacuation
of the refugees all structures were burned to deny their use to Viet Cong/North
Vietnamese a/mV forces in the area. This also discouraged refugees from rcturn-
ing to their homes after having been evacuated.

c. Food Extraction: During Phase II, 79.5 tons of unpolished rice and

27.5 tons of salt were extracted from.the Area of. Operations and returned to
government control. In most extraction operations a labor force was provided
by District offici als while the Brigide supplied security and airlift.

d. Livestock Evacuation: Concurrent with the evacuation of the
population from the SONG VE VALLEf the tactical units herded a total of 1149
cattle anl 192 water buffalo out of the valley., These livestock were turned tye?
to the NGHIA HUNH and MINH LONG District 'hi ofs for redistribution to the
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. HELI IA uring Phase II, 1974 persons wre treated in MEDCAP oper-
tions. Whilb directly'bonefiting the people thee& operations also belped build

the GYN inu ane" provided our forces with a limited iteligance oure.

f. Resume of Phase II Operationsl

.1. 8465 Refugees evacuated.

2. 399 Innocent Civilians returned to their hmues.

3. 1974 persons Medically Treated.

4. 79.5 tons of Unpolished Rice returned to goverrment control,

5. 27.5 tons of Salt returned to government control.

6. 1149 Cattle returned to government control.

7. 192 Water Buffalo roturned to government control.

8. 13 Chickens returned to government control.

9. 8 Ducks returned to governcnt control.

10. 66 Pigs returnud to governent control.

11. 156 Animals treated.

3. (U) Conclusions:

a. No problenme were encountered which required major outside suppor',
to solve.

b. Prior coordination with Sub-Sector, Sector and CORDS representat-ives
is essential to a smooth running Civil Affairs/Civic Action Program.

4. (U) Total Operation MALHEUR Statistics:

a. 8885 Refugees evacuated.

b. 513 Innocent Civilians returned to their homes.

c. 2279 persons Iedically Treated.

d. 109.5 tons of Unpolished Riccp returned to government control.

c. 27.5 tons of Salt returned to government control.

f.. 1173 Cattle returned to government control.

g. 217 Water Buffalo returned to government control.

h. 383 Chickens returnqd to government control.

i. 88 Ducks returned to government control.

j. 66 113s returned to goverment control.

k. 156 .nlnals treated.
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'T -"' 7 (Communications) to Combat After Action Report, Operatioa % M&ALEU

I.. %j) -ds;ion: The First Foriard Area Signal Center Platoon, Coupaky B,
5-!22t;t ,'-t.I ittalion and the Conmunication Platoon, Headquarters and Headquart.-
err Co:.rany, Ist Brigade, 101st Airborne Division had the Joint mission of pro-
viding signal support for the brigade.

2. (C) Operations:

a. General: The Ist Forward Area Signal Center Platoon, Company B,
501st Signal Battalion and the Communication Platoon, Headquarters and Headqua-t-
ers Company, 1st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division provided signal upport during
Operation I.LHEUR I and II by entablishing the Brigade Command Post and Conmnf.-
ietions Systems at DUC PKO.'

b. The brigade VHF Section was not used during Oporati-i: MALHEUR I
and I.

c. Com uications Cen6er Section terminated two secure teletypo
circuit: at DUC P11O

d. S itchboard/Wiro ection established tho Brigade 17omrAnd Post at
DUC PH0 tcnainating '120 circuit,: and instaJlod approximately 55 miles of wire.

a. 17 Radio Section provided W Radio, Secure and Radio Wire Integra-
tion Stations at DUC MO. An automatic retransmission and relay station wus C:7-
)loycd at BS564448. The MRAYS Station was established to provide phone patch
scrvicc to the United States.

f. IM Radio Section operated secure radio teletype circ- its between
DUC P11O and PHAN R1AIG. A secure teletypo circuit between the Forwurd Support
Element at DUC PHO and the Forward Support Platoon at MINH LONG war establishes
to aszist the Support Battalion.

g. 'Mintonanco Section continued to provide maintenance support for
the Brigade F1cadquarters and Headquarters Company and attachments.

h. Task Force Oregon Signal Suppoi't. Company A, 36th S:IgnaJl Iiitt~aJon
provided circuits into the in-country system, socure radin t.Alot.ypc between Task
Force Oregon and Briandn Forward and Drled e Rvtr.

CONFIDENTIAL
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1nclosure 8 (Psychological Operatl.Qns) to Combat After Ation eport, Operation

1. (C) VeSions To assiet tho ground co ander in the accomplishment of his
tactical rissi,.n by the eployment of Psychological Operationa targeted against
the VC/WVA combat forceu, VC political cadre and the Vietraane and Montagnard
population within and adjacent to the area of operatiov*.

2A (C) Oporationa:

a. General: 5urizg Operation NALHEUR (23,912,000 leaftets were distributed
and 230.25 hours of loudspeaker broadcasts logged.

b. Payope P'ogrojasi

(1) Phase I: Dhring Phase I of .niration MkLM two simultaneoue pro-
n=were conducted.

(a) Tho first cerntered around CA WNTAN Base in conjunction with the
establiehuent of the Brigade base camp. 7he central purpose of this program was
populatiL .untrol complimented by CHIEU HOI appeals targeted agaia t VC infra-
structure and a=LlI unite of local VC known to be conducting both political and
sap,)er operatiorns in the arme -%ce used i, 0hia progra were:

41 Americ"ne are your friends,

Americans are here at the request of ne GVN.

SCurfew instructions.

Do[ not run from US tron pe.

Wo not run frown- helicopters.

Off limit areas.

CHIEU HC1 ap'T., als.

Nationx.l Safe Conduct Paeaes.

In additi,n, loudgpeaker t-adcastoeare made in conjunction with the resettle-
ent of all loca-L civ a- to the so uthern Portion of the Brigade Base C4mp.

k b) Te ec,! progr-7 centercd on, the tazticl V'. io.,, Doing

conducted in NORK. D-Y A0. '1 iemes employrd in the .0 were :

Ex ploitation of &-52 strikes.

2 &fugec instructions.

CHIAU .4O1 ap 'eals.

& ?4.ticn- .l Safe Conduct Passes.

VC/NVA der.-oralization.

6 Curfew instructions.

(2) Phase iI: Darir g Phase I of Operation MALK-UR two programs were
aso conducted.

(a) The first proLTra supported the tactical ecubat opcrcticns.

Thcos oused during this 1-huso consicted of:

I \TC/iTVA*1-ra t.'

2. C~lfi, u H CONFIDENTIAL
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Inclosure 8 (Psychclogical Qperat! as) to Comlbrt After Action Report, Operation
!'ALHEUR (U)

-National P nduce Passes,

4 Weapons im aTds.

-ploitation of B-52 strikes. -

Cow~ t power.

SAir . Ar.

(b) The second program supported the valley clearing operati s in
the SONG VE and SONG NE Valleys. Themes utilized were:

Population control.

2 Refugee instructions.

3 Curfew instructions.

1Allies are your friends.

VC/NVA do not have the best interests of the people at heart.

c. Special Opurations:

(1) In=ediately following the destruction of the FSA ASP an intensive
weapon reward canpaign was launched vicinity of CARWTAN Base. The funds for the
campaign were supplied by the 181st Military Intelligence Detachment. The cam-
paign was launched in an effort to recover ammunition which was kiiown to have
been hurls d out of the FSP by explosions but had nt detonated. he result of the
campaign was the return of 655 assorted artillery and small arms tounds by the
population living in the resettlement area south of the ba3e camp.

(2) Following the discovery of the VC POW camp and liberation of ti-nty-
two Vietnamese a special leaflet exploiting V(. atrocitiei was developed and dis-
tribuited throughout the central lowlands of QUANG NGAI Province,

(3) A special leaf t was also developed exploiting the payment of
121,000 $VN to an NVA HOI CHANH who had t.zed himself over to the Brigade and
subsequently led friendly elements to a weapon cachet containing a .30 cal L
and 6 Om mortar in addition to other mirscellaneous equipment and samunition. This
leaflet also was given wide destribution in the Province lowlands.

3. (C) Results: Four- HOI CHARM, $is. VC and two NVAp turned themselves over to
elm mnts of the Brigade during Opertion MALHEUR. Additionally, 357 HOI CHANH
rot-ued t.) the GVN by way of GVN r.gencies in QUAM NGAI Province, a marled
increase over pt st province achievements.

4. (C) Suprrting Forces

a. During Phase I of Operation KAIUR, the Brigade received direct support
from a loudspeaker team fro the 245th Pesyps Compa in NHA TRANG. Leaflets
and aerial loudspeaker b5tadcasts during this period were provided by the 214th
Psyops Compar in DA NANG.

b. During that lattor portion of Phase I and all of Phase Ip the 244th
Psyops Company provided the ground loudspeaker team support.

5. (C) quipAment: -Tho xround loudspeaker teams are equip'ed with a 4 bank man
p rtable speaker sot, tape recorder and microphone.. Equipment organic to tho

ade included a 16 bank, 1000 watt loudspeaker set and 7 bullhers. Th bull-
borne wero dittrlb Atd to the battalions giving each a limited oreania capability
to conduct faco-to-face PSYOPS's in conjunction with ground operations,
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Inclosure 8 (Psyehological Operations) to Combat After Action Report, Operation
KUER(U)-

6. (C)' Problem Areas:

a. The lack of availability of complete, Oetailed and accurate psyops intelli-
gence covering an area of operations continues to be the single biggest problem
area. The results achieved by the Brigade Psyops program in this and past operations
(i. ic-to I7 increased defections primarily to GVN agencies) is impressive. HAw
ever, results could be greatly increased if reater amounts of detailed intelligence
were availkbe.

b. Coordination of Psyops programs requires more emphasis. During Operation
MAIREUR six different agencies were concerned with Psychological Operations in the
Brigade AP: Special Forces, Province, District, CCODS, J USPAO and Brigade. Quite
frequently leaflet drops or loudspeaker broadcasts would be scheduled b7 one of the
civilian agencies responsible for Psyops in the area. The Brigade would receive
notice of the mission when leaflets began falling or the loudspeaker 0-2 began
broadcasting. While it is doubtful that any advcrse effect to the psyops rosultedp
the broadcast and leaflet drops did nterfer with tactical operations. Consider-
ably more coordination is necessary than has been conducted in the past to insure
that no confusion results from sirilar incidents in the future.

c. The USAF minimum altitude for loudspeaker ships must be lowered. High

winds and thick vegetation make broadcast conducted over 1500 fett ineffective.

7. (C) Lessons Learnedt

a. The ammunition reward program conducted vicinity df CARENTAN Base proves
that an intensive campaign properly conducted over a limited area will achieve
the results desired. Care must be taken to insure that all parties participating
in the program are aware of what the people are being told and that promises arc
made good immediately upon the audiences accomplishment of the desired result.

b. Conducting search and destroy operations-wVhile promising pad treatment
to defection (HOI CHANH) is not credible to the VC or NVA soldier. CHIEU HOI
appeals should constantly stress the GVN. The prospective HOI CHANH should be
encouraged to rally to the government as an alternative to hardahip and death which
the search and des3troy force is serving.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Inclosure 9 (Engineer) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Operati-,n
MAHEUR (U)

1. (U) General:

a. Combat engineer suport for maneuver battalions and the brigade (-)
was provided by Company A, 326th Engineer Battalion (Airborne).

b. Operation MALHEUR consisted of Phase I from 31 May - 7 June and Phase II
from 8 June - 3 August 1967.

c. Company A, 326th Engineer Batt i1r,. was commanded by Captain B.P. Schlapak
during the period of Operation MAIMEU..

2. (C) Mission:

a, To provide teams to each maneuver battalion which would accomplish laiding
zone clearing, demolition of bunkers and tunnels, and mine clearing.

1). To provide general engineer sup..ort in the Brigade (-) area.

c. To fight as infantry as required.

3. (C) Concept of Operations:

a. One Platoon (-) was attached to each maneuve, battalion. These units
provided an LZ cleoring/demolitio/mins clearirt team to each infantry line
company and provided a stimnd-by team which remained at jadh battalior tactic-1
command post until needed.

b. General engineer support in the Brigade (-) arer included:

(1) Operation of 1500 GPH water point.

(2) Daily mine sweep on road from beach to a point halfway to HONTE"UMA.

(3) Heliport maintenance to include dust control.

(4) Heliport and road construction.

(5) EOD operations.

(6) Tunnel destruction/denial.

(7) Perimeter security and ambush patrols.

4. (C) "Notable aecomplishnents and actions:

a. Landing Zone/demolition/mine dl earing teamb with eaclh infantry line com-
pany cut an average of two landing zones per week. A sall tauznt of CHICOM
mines and booby trap were encountered and destroyed. Occasionally, bunkers and
tunnels were destrcyed/denied by the combined us, of CS gas and explosives. The
tems at the Battalion TAC CP's destroyed captured enemy mines, booby traps rnd
mortar rounds, blasted holes for bunkers and positions, and were occasionally
called upon to cut helicopter landing zones. In one instance, a platoon leader rap-
polled from a UH-lD with a team to clear a landing zone. The majority of the
tLn of the engineers continues to be spent as riflemen.

b, Organic engineer bul.dozers were used to cler approxiLately 1.5 square
kilometers of area of all vegetation to insure go d filds of fire and secu'.
roads in the vicinity of CARENTAN Base.

c. The unit operated a water point near CARENTAN Base which avraged 15,000
gallons purified per day. Lack of rain and tido changes necessitated the con-
struction of dams to prevent salt water intrusion into the fresh water. The
location of the water point was changed once to a better source of raw water,
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Inclosure 9 (Mgineer) to Combat Operations After fction Report, Operation
WMEUR (LU)

d. Dust control on the helipad of the 176th. Aviation Company and all brigade
utility and hokpads was accomplished using penopri.e and diesel fuel. Ap xi-
natoly 100,000 gallons of penoprimo and/or diesel fuel was disponsed.

e. Fire base CHAMPS was built using a D6B Buildozer wich had been .lifted
into the area. The D6R had to be 'broken down into 2 groups for transport. One
CH-47 lifted the blade and tracks in while one CH-54 lifted in the doer. body.
The dozer dug firing positions for 105 and 155 artiliory pieces, bunkers for the
FDC and CP locations and constructed a road.

f. The aa-unition storage area on the Task Force GALLJL4HER beach exploded
throwing rounds as for away as one kilometer. Some 1420 rounds, beyond the per-
ieter fence, were recovered by the Engineer Company (-) and were destroyed.
These r.undc were of all sizes from 40m to 175mm.

C. Three tunnel complxie were destroyed while testing the new acetylene
tunnel destruction kit. The tunnels had becn dug into h allsides and a combinaticn
of saxplosive devices was needed to close the entrances.

h. On the second Phase of Operation MALHEUR, it was necessary to operate a
600 GPH water purification unit at MINH LONG. The unit produced'an avsrag" of
1000 g-llons per day for use of the maneuver battalions. An additional supply o
chain saws, mine detectors and axplosivos was also located there.

i. The nine dcearing teams which swept halt of the rocd from CAWNTA Base to
?-.OEZUMi daily detected two bamboo pressure type nines and three ccs ad rigged
..rtillery shells. One bamboo nine was disarmed and extracted while all others
were destroyed in place.

J. A 5001 x 200' hook helipad was constructed which providearo.n for 4 to
6 CH-&47 helicopters. Four revetments were also constructed.

k. 1.5 kilometers of road was cut to an outpost on the hill to the west of
CARENTAN Base. '. laterite borrow pit was opelied at the base of that hill.

5. (C) Lesrons Iarned:

a. The acetylene generator tunnel destruction kit, XM69 works well on
shallow turnels which have 1 - 2 meters of overburden but is ineffective when
hillside tunnels ara encountered. Hillside tunnel must still be deniedusing a
coribination of CS gas and conventional explosives.

b. The 600 GPH water purification wit can handle the daily water needs
of 3 committed maneuver battalions,

e. The D6B Bulldozer can be broken down and lifted to otherwise inaccessible
areas to perform engineer vork. The unit can be reassembled and working 30 minutes
after ",he CH-54 has placed the body of the tractor on the tracks which am brought
in first along with the blade by a CH-IT.

d. In EOD operations, considerable care must be taken in destroying ',Oe4
66tvi, and 106cr; rounds which are duds or have been separated from the round base.
These rounds must be destroyed in place. Their internal spin setback system nakee
ther. extremely sensitive.

9-2
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Inclosure 10 (Artillery) to Coaioat Operationa After Action Report, Opert.ion
1MAUiEUR (j) A

1. (U) The 2d Battalion (Airborne), 320th Artillery provided direct slpport
to the let lrigrdc, 101st Airborne Division during Operations MALHEUR I and II.
General supl ort was provided by elemeni.,j of 2nd Battalion, l1th Artillery and
3rd Battalion, 18th Artillery.

2. (C) Su:-rai-y if O.erations.

a. In the conduct of Operatio.-3 MALHEUR I and II, the same techniq..:s of
artillery sur-.ort that have proven seccessful in the past were employed- Terrain
did peodt the use of radar outside the b se camp and the radar was suc eessblly
heiilifted on t'o occasions, once during Operation LAKE and once during MALHEUR
II.

6. In view of the great distances between firing batteries and base camw,
the battalion Fire Direction Center functioned as a control/coordination agency
only and condueted no technical fire direction. A Liaison Section was ;rovidcod
by the 2d Battalion, lith Artillery to coordinate all general support fires
of that unit and Battery C (8/175), 3rd Battalion, 18th Artillery. The Battalion
FDC was positioned at CARENTAN 3-3se Camp and continuous cormunicati.ns were main-
tained with all eleonents without the use of a relay.

c. A fire base, (Fire Base CHAMPS), was established during MALHEUR II to
provide light and medium fire sup-ort throughout the mnjor portion of the area of
operations. Battery B, 2d Battalion, 320th Artillery and Battery C, 2d Battalion,
llth Artillcry occupied the base by helilift on 7 Jume I967 and remained until
27 July 1967. During the period Battery B supl.orted 2d Battalion, 502d Infantry
and &-.uery C reinforced fires of the 2d Battaliin, 320th Artillery. S:cvrity of
the base was provided by one company of 2d Battalion, 502d Infantry, and later
replaced by a ccmpany of lst Battalion, 327th Infantry. A collocated Ftre Direc-
tion Center was successfully used and facilitated fire coordination.

d. Additionn! forward observer requirements were imposed with the attaah-
cent of CIDG coinpanies to maneuver battalions. Thrse parties Wre provided
from orgznic sections and the battalion headquartvrs. Two adcitional liaison
persomnel were riquired by Taisk Forco ORTGON at the BATO and MINH WNG Special
Forceo Camps. Personnol were taken from battalion FDC to fill this conmitment,
howovcr, radios could not be provided in all cases.

'i. (U) Pkecutijn:

!. A/2-320Mh displacements:

(1) On 110830 May, A Btry displaced by air to BS62093700. Unit closed at
1225 hrs. Priority of fires to i/327th Infantry.

(2) Or, 19080 May, A DLry displaced by air t. fl63363799. Unit closed
at L128 hrs. Priority of fires to 1/327th Infantry, and 2/327th Infantr-y.

(3) On 160935 Jun, A Btry displaced by air to 15613583. Unit closed at
1515 hro. Priority of fires to 1/327th Infantry.

(4) On 290930 Jun, it Btry displaced by air to B3L8367. Unit dlosed at
i420 hr&. ?riority of fires to 1/327th Infantry.

(5) On 031000 Jul, A Btry displaced by air to CARMAN Doam at B584063715.
Unit closed at 1520 hre. Priority of fires to 1/327th Infantry.

(6) On 140900 Jul, A Dtry displaced by air to BS58W65805. Uni closed

1401 hrs. .riority of fires to 1/327th Infantry.

b. B/2-320th displacements:

(1) Or. i90730 1aY, D Btry diaplacod by air to 1]730328. Unit i=oseod at.
h2Od r,. roirity of fires to 2/3'7th Infontry.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(2) On 2?5Y'sC May. B Btry displaced by air to B791355. Unit closed at
U40 hrs. Pivtity or finis to 2/327th Infantry.

(3) On 300730 Ma.y, B Dtry displaced by air to CARENTAN Base Camp vicBS8O073700. Unit c osed at 1230 hrs. Mission to supjport security of base do-
fenso. ,

(4) On 060745 Jun, B Btry displaced by air to BS564450, (Fire Base
CHAMPS). Unit closed 14:0. Priority of fires to 2/502d Infantry.

(5) On 28080 July, B Btry displaced by air to CARENTAN Base Camp vic
of grid DS84073700. Unit closed 1212 hrs. Mission to sup:.ort security of base
defense.

c. C/2-32Oth (1istiacments:

(1) On 110700 May, C Btry diplaced by air to 1361783120. Unit closed
1157 hrs. Priority of fires to 2/502d Infantry.

(2) On 200Nr, May, C Dtry displaced by air to B62043005. Unit closed
1426 hrs. Priority of fires to 2/502d Infantry.

(3) On 311420 May, C Btry displaced by air to BS731328, Unit cLoscd
1820 cs. Priority of fires to 2/502d Infantry.

(Q On 041300 June, C Bt-y displaced by air to CARENTAN Base Camp vic
P38 4053701° Unit closed 1828 hrs. Mission to sup.ort security of base defense.

(5) On 080910 June, C Btry displaced by air to BS645539. Unit closed
1315 hrs. Priority of fires to 2/327th Infantrny.

(6) On 250900 June, C Btry displaced by air to 13511576. Unit closed
1415 hrz. Priority of fires to 2/327th Infantry.

(7) Oni 280820 June, C Etry disilaced by air to M477476. Unit closed
1340 hrs. Priority ol fires to 2/327th Infantry.

(8) On 100900 July, C Btry displaced by air to WS688327. Unit closed
1330 hrs. Prio:ity of fires to 2/327th Infantry.

(9) On 171000 July, C Btry displaced by zir to grid BS64754O. 17nit
closed 1445 hrs. Priority of fires to 2/327th Infantry.

(10) On 280730 July, C Btry dispalced by air to CA MrIN Base Camp.
Unit dosed 111.0 hrs. Priority of fires to 2/327th Infantry.

14. (C) Results:

a. 27 VC (M-) (C)

b. 34 VC (KBA) (P)

c. 2 VC (KrA)

5. (U) Administrative Matters: N/A

6. (C) Spocial Equipwnt and Techniquest

t. The AN/WQ-4 redar was succostf.ally holilifted in positions south of
CARENTAN rasc. Ono lifting Jack -as dan god on the initial move, however,
chacno0 in placenont of the alingu -Tr.ectedthis fault on the second movo. Th,
radar was operational within one hour after copletion of the second move.
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MALHEUR (U)

b. Artillery was used extensively to flush the enemy Acover and to block
his movement from an area@ Two guns firing one round every 20 to 30 seconds
can effectively restrict enemy movement. Flushing fires were moved along tree
lines and ahead of friendly forces. This caused the enemy to show himself.

c. I-"nding mono preparations were conducted using sipultaneous tactical
rcir and artillery supr ort. Careful planning of flight patterns and artillery
trajectories made it possible to provide a heavier .volumo of fire for a shorter
period before thG maneuver elements reached the landing zone.

7. (C) Comander's Analysfs:

a. Close ird continuing coordination between the liaison officers and for-
ward obsorvera and their supprtod units facilitated tho rapid development of
thoroughly coordinated fire plans. An outstanding example of this is the use of
concurrent air and artillery preparations of landing zones, which was used
extensively during MALHEUR I and II.

b. Colocation of the ANI/MPQ-4 radar ith one of the batteries allowed the
frequent conduct of radar registrations. 7his technique reduces ammunition
exponditi~re and also provides valuable tr't;.ning for the radar crew, thereby
enhaneinj crew efficiency and confiden-e.

c., x:e ;ie of flushing fire: pwuoc I. '3 extremely effective in forcing
th.. to either eWpu,'o tn.fl or to ,vo him into an established ambush
siL, T-. ise of this tchni'.iT w. r. V r '!n:o:!orated in future oporc.tions.

d. 'iy! majority of the fi-r delivered were observed. The use of H and I
fires wnm '- mited except where solid intelJ.igenca indicated a reasonable assurance

* of attainv-ble results.

e. Th" use of Pent!-ally lorated fire base permitted economy in the usq of
sev.retty 'o...a Uhe c: x. o? the. it, tery FDC's facilitated coordination
arnd rzpid dlivecty of fires.

Z, T' t; tcrrain ecimlod with the need to conserve seourity
resece1qs c!.Joc.-ion wAith rifhJe n C?), forced occupation by batteries of the
highest fnaturs. rzsitior-s wxc c.ten so limited in space, that individual

r-ni . -!,"xn less ther 20 fec5 apart, whether in "star" or "line" formation.
Occupjtinn of Y :.h needle-head pcsitions probably surprised the enemy since he
failed, w.t h o:v: e3:-c.ptfJcr, to mine, boby-trap, and punji these areas, as he
norzmally ;oes In.1 "J" T x ty ponitions. The training value was immense in that
the arti)_iey peror:!.il rlized, at great impact, that so-called "impossible"

position site3 arc ivailzb]e in great rumbers.

g. The battalion's proficiency was further increased by the daily utiliza-
tion of light observation helicopters provided by TF OREGON during a period
when Brigade's LO. were down continually for maintenance and/or. replaement.
LOH enabled each fV Ang unit to register daily, and reconnaissance/co-mand and
control were performed without interuption.

h. 1. high-water mark had been attained with the rifle battalions and with
the Support Battalion forward elements, in support, coordination and cognisance
of SOP. The results hs been increased successes, to include a higher degree j,

of proficlemicy professional standard, esprit and morale.
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Appendix 1 (Recapitulation of Wa.uS"Lon Fired) to Inclosure 10 -(Artillery) to
Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation MAIMUR (U)

YALHEUR I

~ fManFre:176Ttal Rde: hbpended: 27,257

MALHEUR II

No of Msne Fired: 1890 total Rds Expnded, 31,604
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